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Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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AH EPISCOPAL MINISTER S ERROR. MURE MASONIC TRICKS !bln requires expiation le pronounced 
unphilosophical and therefore untrue, 
«iub till cation by faith? J unification 
from what and by faith In what? 
In the New Theology faith has 
no object and justification no ground. 
Well, then, since all the doctrines once 
regarded as fundamental are explained 
away suppose I devote myself to the 
preaching of ethics. But whore shall I 
find my ethics? In the Bible? Pooh, 
pooh t The Bible is merely one of the 
many volumes of tho world's literature 
and by no means the truest of them. In 
the Decaiog ? The Deoalog is declared 
to have no more authority back of it 
than any other portion of the discredit
ed book. I« there then, no ultimate 
authority lor truth and morals? Only 
in the inner conseil usness of the in- 
dr idual. The question of entering fcne 

Bmiuistry, then, resolves itself into this : 
Shall i invest the assests of my life in a 
profession which has no end bub to pur 
huade a man to believe what pleases 
him, be what he would like to be and 
do what, in his opinion, without any re
ference to “authority", ho ought to do ? 
And, that being so, is the game worth 
the candle?"

“ If he is really a “ smart “ young 
man he will be sure to answer

PLEASANT WORDS.
In bis speech at the reception to Hon. 

Wm. Fielding, Sir Wilfred Laurier re
ferred to Ireland, always dear to every 
Liberal heart on account of her past 
miseries and misfortunes, and on ac
count of the hope that some day she 
will have the same measure of freedom 
that existed for Canadians.

Cfje Catholic Rerorb and weaklings, but not to a man. The 
idle and indifferent lament : the men 
who are on this planet to make it the 
better and brighter for their living, 
give of their energy to the souls around 
them, and trust in God. And they are 
happier far than they who view life 
from a study-window and ladle out 
words to remedy its ills.

We are getting down to tho actual 
f icts as regards tho theft of valuable 
antiques from Fienoh churches. It is 
something like the famous story of the 
throe black crow». Karl y reports sent 
from Paris sought by innuendo or 
ambiguous statement to implicate the 
clergy as parties to a fraud. This sly 
Masonic trick has not served its

in a recent sermon the Rev. George 
Chalmers Richmond, an Kpiboopal min 
is ter of Rochester, N. Y., said as fol
lows :

“ The Roman Catholic Church 
makes marriage a sacrament, and ehe 
does well. Let our church return to 
tho ways of old fashioned Catnolicity, 
and demand that we recognize a third 
sacrament which shall be a testimony 
that our ideals are really becoming 
realities and that faith may at times 
issue into conduct."

The rev. gentleman errs when he 
says that “tho Roman Catholic Church 
makes marriage a sacrament. “ While 
the Catholic Church claims all the an 
thority included in the commission 
which she received from her Divine 
Founder, she does not claim the ?n 
thority or power to mako a sacrament. 
She teaches that the sacrament of mar
riage was instituted by Our Divine 
Lord Himself, as were also the other

The suggestion of the Rev. Mr. Rich
mond that his church— he Episcopal 
—should follow the example of the 
Catholic Cburch and make marriage a 
sacrament shows that the ideas indi 
Cited by the terms “church" and “sac 
rament" are radically different in his 
mind and in the minds of Protestants 
generally, from the ideas suggested by 
the *ame terms to the Catholic mind.

I( marriage is a sacrament it follows 
that hi» Episcopal church has, from its 
beginning up to the present time, failed 
to teach a Christian truth that is 
tlal to the well-being of Christian soci 
etx ; that it has not only failed to teach 
Ü, but has taught the contrary by ex
cluding marriage from its list of sacra 
meuts. In doing this it broke from the 
Christian past, and by implication 
taught that marriage is only a social or 
civil contract which can r.e dissolved 
by the courts of civil governments. 
This doctrine is the prime cause of the 
divorce evil that shocks tho moral 
sense of Christian communities and 
threatens their very existence ; threat 
ens, with advancing atheistic socialism, 
a reversion to the sexual freedom and 
habits of the beasts of the forest

And i( marriage be not a sacrament, 
on what principle does Rev. Mr. Rich
mond advise his Church to teach that 
it is a sacrament ? If it be not a sacra
ment why teach that it is one, with 
the vague hope that some false teach
ing may do some good against the 
divorce evil ? Is not the evil of false 
teaching as great as the divorce evil ? 
Is not the latter the legitimate off 
spring of the lormer ?

So, whether the Episcopal Church 
tinues to exclude marriage from its 

list of sacraments, or, following Rev. 
Mr. Richmond's advice, includes it in 
the list, both he and it will find them
selves in a very embarrassing dilem 
ma, an awkward predicament.—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

London, Saturday, Nov 9, 1907.

TO BE WATCHED.

We ehould have a healthy suspicion 
oi the motives of politicians who pro 
less a great admiration for the Church. 
We refer to the Catholic who exudes, 
before an election, praise of our socie
ties and our institutions, though, while 
silence reigns in the political arena, is 
reticent as to the affairs of the house
hold of faith. When his interests are 
neither imperilled nor in need of 
advancement he takes no interest in 
things Catholic. He is not a supporter 
of our societies, and so far, in a word, 
as our progress is concerned, be may 
well be non-existent. But whin the 
ballot box is cleared for action he 
emerges from apathy into full powered 
enthusiastic liie. Then he tells up of 
his love for his faith : his pride in it : 
of its glories and conquests. But 
when we know that he docs not obey 
the Church we are able to appraise 
his utterances at their true value. 
Hie eloquent tributes to our societies 
carries no weight with those who are 
aware that hia children are members of 
the Y. M. C. A.

He is playing the game of hoodwink
ing his “ intelligent " constituents, 
thinking the while that Catholics are 
simpletons—mere puppets to dance at 
his behest. And we have danced— 
more’s the pity. Our reward has been 
the spectacle of “Catholic " politicians 
wallowing in the filth of bribery and 
corruption—object lessons of all that 
the Church holds in horror. We have 
seen them trailing the name of Catho
lic in the mire, and contributing 
thereby to popular prejudice. They 
may—because, howsoever lacking in 
principle, they are rich in self-assur
ance—make a bid in the future for pol
itical preferment. If so, their public 
record should be an insurmountable 

It stinks

pur
pose. No fact» wore adduced to sup
port the implication. If there were 
one pennyweight of suoh fact, it would 
soon serve to do duty for a pound in 
tho scales of the space writer lor the 
daily pros». When Thomas' story Is 
bulled down, it diminishes so as to fail 
to secure him the lowest place in any 
dime museum's gallery of great rascals. 
The World ha» got on the track of 
the brigand, and made his depreda
tions look like the machinations of a 
cunning junk merchant rather than 
those of a “ bold Macaire ” or Colonel 
Blood. An eminent French artist told 
its correspondent what the real circum
stances were.

The fast is (he said) that Thomas is 
merely a commonplace sacrilegious 
thief, lie sold his loot almost as 
as he got it to Americans, in some 
cases he persuaded the church beadles 
and abbey custodians ol works of art 
that it would be better to sell them to 
him than to have them seized by the 
State. Nevertheioeei |n most cases, he 
operated through simple burglary. The 
extent of Thom»»* Individual depreda
tions has been grossly exaggerated. He 
made only two big coups. Perhaps he 
got a few thousands dollars from the 
dealers of Paris, through whom he 
marketed his loot.

TUE TAOTLESS TALKER. A TRIBUTE TO MANHOOD.
Nova Scotia gave the Hon. Wm. 

Fielding a royal welcome 
and brightest came from every section 
of the Province to express by their

But a short time ago an individual 
of this type smote Socialism hip and 
thigh with his mouth. He ridiculed It, 
and after a display of cheap witticisms, 
which but revealed hia poverty of mi,id | w"rd“ and presence their admiration 
and tactless stupidity, declar.d that I tot his sterling qualities ol mind, and 
Socialism conld never obtain a foothold heart and their appreciation oi his 
In Canada. The Socialists, we know, | achievements for twenty-five years.

Wo may not dwell on hia work . We

Its beet

ng are not wild eyed maniac», with a long
ing to plant a knife between the ribs of content ourselves with saying that the 
property owners. They see that they gvnered wisdom of years, the gift of 
have many a just cause for complaint, 8oin8 to the heart of Ms subject. tueas- 
and, unlike their loquacious opponents, ur*DB it in the light of a trained in- 
render a whole-hearted support to their telleet, the large-hearted charity are 

Ridicule, however, does not 8iven to the upbuilding of Canada.
But we may say, without trenching

six

soon

no He knows that he ha» only one 
life to live In this world, and it be
hooves him to make the most ol it. lie 
would be a fool to put all his

ili such a basket &» the

cause.
comfort the man who is chained to the
wheel of industrial slavery. It does | on Polities, that hi i career is an inspir-

ation. It was fashioned by dogged and
ministry of the “ New Theology." 
it isn't worth while. The man who 
chops wood to help people keep warm 
and bake their bread is a contributor 
to tho general good, but the man who 
preaches when he has nothing to say is 
a non producer, llis profession ought 
to fail for want of candidates because 
there is nothing in it. It is a mis
take, however, to assume “ bright 
young men” are not consecrating them 
selves here and there and everywhere 
to the work of preaching the straight 
gospel. Tho doubter drops out ; why 
not ? But the youth who believes in 
Christ and the Bible covers the privi
lege of treading in the beatvn path 
of service : and he knows that the 
higher form of service is proclaiming a 
positive gospel,
“ Thus s&ith th- 
premo purpose of saving men. Of such 
candidates there is no dearth nor will

not abolish sweat shops. It leaves un- 
harmed the filthy and life menacing Penistent toll, by the grind of nows- 
tenement. And what can it do for the P»Per worki and the wear and tear of 
young who are flung into the streets, I P ’Utioal campaign., laboriously and 
to rise or .ink, in full view of ChrU- patiently. And the gathering, the 
tiana who prate of the brotherhood of °ther night, in Halif x, was a tribute 
humanity. It la a poor thing thia rid- to the peraonality ol Mr. Fielding —to

the spirit that allowed no obstacles to

est-en-

The dealers get 
probably more than ten times as much 
from the American purchasers.

It would appear, from all the facts 
which have transpired, that the story, 
as originally given to the world, was 
intended to do more than kill two birds 
with the one stone. First, it was in
tended to produce the Idea that some of 
the French clergy would not hesitate to 
enter into a scheme to make away with 
the property which the State now 
claims. Second, it was intended to 
delude dealers In antiques In this 
country with tho belief that tho fruit 
was rich beyond the ordinary “spolia 
opima,” snob as Napoleon's plunder in 
Italy and Sjolt's in Spain. Third, it 
was believed that American milii maires 
would be louud eager to pounce on such 
prizes, altogether irrespective of cost, 
when they hoard the story of how they 
were obtained, on the strength of the 

axiom that stolen fruits are the 
sweetest. But now the revelation that 
the thief is just a common burglar, and 
no romantic her > of rapine, has made 
the whole grand scheme go up in 
smoke. — Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

ioule ; nay, it embitters many who be-
lieve that their enemies are in the | prevent him from making the moat ol

hinself and transformed the lad whoranks o? the purse proud, well-groomed 
men and women who have no neigh began his work with empty hands into 
bora. Our business is cot to play the | a a.atesman of acknowledged prowess, 
clown, but to prove that Socialism is 
not necessary. A QUERY.

Where are these laymen with fc^e 
plan for the federation of the Catholic 
societies in Canada. Many have 
passed since we were informed that
the men of----- were buried in thought
as to the ways and means of uniting, 
and they are still buried, let us hope, 
not in inaction. Time is short, and we 
should, ere we die, like to see the lay 
apostolate in action. So, gentlemen, 
we wait for you to come cut of your re
tirement, burdened with the fruits of 
your protracted meditations. Do 
something to show that your enthusi
asm is not dead. If you find it diffi
cult to agree upon a plan, you can take 
the one that was outlined in these

WHY THEY SUCCEED. on the authority of a 
e Lord," with the su-A recent writer says : “Father Cuth. 

bart, O. S. F. C., has drawn attention 
to the fact that the working man is 
not won over merely by the Socialists' 
picture of the millenium, In which all 
men will be equal and provided for, 
but much more is he drawn by the 

•- al which Is made to his sense of 
justice and to that instinct of unselfish
ness which is deep in the heart of 
every true man. It is the moral prin 
ciple as much as the economic which 
gains his allegiance."

there ever be.

“CATHOLIC CHURCH FOR PRO
TESTANTS."obstacle to their progress, 

in the nostrils of self respecting Can- In Denver, Colorado, a few days ago, 
Bishop Keane, of Cheyenne, Wyo., laid 
i he corner stoie of the new St. 
Patrick's Church, “ a Catholic Church 
for Protestants," as it has been called 
by those who have become interested 
in its establishment.

Rev. J. P. Carrigan, the pastor, 
whose idea it was, declares that the 
Catholic Cburch throughout the 
country is doing only one half of its 
w rk.

“ The Church is ministering to those 
already within the fold," he says, “but 
is not making a sufficiently strong en
deavor to bring others in or to explain 
its doctrines so that every one will 
want to join."

This church will aim to make every 
Protestant feel at ho.r e. When a Pro
testant wishes to know something of 
our religion he will not have to go to 
the parochial residence and take the 
time of the priest when it is needed for 
other urgent business. I will have two 
hours every day set aside when I will 
be in the library for the benefit of 
those iceking to learn some truth of 
the Catholic Church. I will be there 
in the morning from 9 to 10 o'clock. 
Then on Sunday we will have Mass at 
noon exclusively for Protestant». We 
will have congregational singing, using 
the hymns which are familiar to all, 
and on Wednesday night I will have a 
mid week service at which I will ex 
plain the Catholic religion.

commonapp
adians, and they should be kept, in 
their native haunts—the saloons that 
dared to thrust them into public view.

con

“ LET us $ot slop OVER."
“ Socialism in its most explicit and 

absolute form has a great attraction 
for the masses by reason of that 
quality which it possesses in common us tell you that practical demonstra- 
with the Gospels. ... It is this tions of fraternal attachment and living 
factor which has lent to those who 
profets and propagate it the illusi n of 
an apostolate, and has inspired in those 
who are its objects an enthusiasm ex the negligent, the thoughtless, the 
tending to fanaticism." ( F. Nobili- frivolous, or the abandoned who will 
Vitelleschi, quoted by Peabody, p. 14.)1

AN INFIDEL SCHOOL TEACHER.Because a Catholic happens to be a 
little higher than his fellows is no 

for assuming that he is the 
Truth to

columns by one of our prelates. Let “ I believe with Jean Jacques Rous
seau that religion should not be taught 
to any one, in any form, until his or her 
mind is mature. As for tho Bible in 
the Public schools, I object to it. It 
is not fit for children."

The foregoing declaration was made, 
according to the daily papers, by the 
president of the Chicago Board ol Edu
cation, Professor Schneider. Leaving 

the question of the advisability or 
feasibility of having the Bible taught 
in the Public schools in the present 
tangled position of the education prob
lem, it may well be asked by thoughtful 
and conscientious men of all denomi
nations what the ultimate fate of this 
country must be if tho principles ol 
Jean Jacques Rousseau are to rule its 
training, instead of the principles ol 
Christianity. The Divine Teacher 
said, “ Suffer little children to come 
unto Me, and forbid them not." But 
the mean libertine Rousseau, said little 
children must not be suffered to go to 
Him until they had ceased to be chil
dren. Professor Schneider added that 
he looks upon the B.ble as he does 
upon any other masterpiece of litera
ture, such as tho Koran or Byron's 
poems, and as suoh would not object to 
a history of it in the schools ; but as 
for the teaching of it, that is against 
the law. No doubt, but the exclusion 
of the Bible does not mean the inouloa- 
tion of the principles of Jean Jacques 
Rousseau.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

reason
possessor of every virtue, 
tell, however, we write betimes some 
wondrous twaddle about him* to the

TIMELY CONDEMNATION OF 
MODERNISMhelp to our fellow Catholics are a part 

of the seriousness of life. It is only
The Missionary published at the 

Apostolic Mission House and the organ 
of the Mission Movement for the con
version of non-Oatholics has a most 
trenchant defence of the encyclical of 
the Holy Father as against the attacks 
of the Outlook. The Outlook repre
sents the most extreme wing of liberal
ism among the non-CatholiCi and it 
speaks of the recent utterances of the 
Holy Father as only another evidence 
that the Roman Catholic Church places 
itself in “a position ol hostility to the 
spirit of scientific research and to the 
liberal movement within and without 
the Church." Yes, there is an un
doubted
of scientific research 
take nothing for the settled truth 
except what is proven by empirical 
evidence, that would even deny the 
existence of a soul because its elusive- 
nees defies the scalpel or the existence 
of God because His presence is not 

Wh, 1. It that many ol our young men I ^ ia0T0R8 QaKAI W0BK. *>, an, line, in tee
are nonentities. Some, of course, get I spectrum.

. ,_ . ___Mortifloatfon la to the Christian There i, not, and never has been,
no chance to be any g • what regular exercise is to the athlete, any hoetility to that large minded
othere have tools to work with an Tjj,e athlete ma, not see how his scientific method that admits revela 
education that eoat parente much self-1 exercise helps him to day, but tion as a source of truth, as well as the 
denial. Here and there we see I when the contest comes the effort is evidence of onr semes. Revelation has

, ' . . .. , th._ made in private that will win the vio- settled the existence of a region ofworkers, bat the most of them lack ^ for £,m Sj the ^ who ha8 ln_ trath beyond the ken ol scientific re
ambition, the will to toil, and the <nred himself to dally habits ol sacrl search, just as the telescope has told ns 
determination that takes one out of the goe| to oonseorated efio ta and ener- of the stars beyond our vision,
ranks of the lnslgnlfieant. Talented, getle faction will stand like a tower It la that .oientlflo temper that Is et-

. ... _ i,-—.!-- -1 «hoir when everything rooks around him in sentially sceptical, that admits none oland with opportunity knocking at their I he J t^mptAtlon and when his these things that are not proven in the
door, a few ol them are going to ruin 10[j;er companions are winnowed like laboratory, that is now ovisoerating 
by the route patronised by “ the Chafi In the blast. much ol the religious life of tho day. If
boya ” Not exultantly, not rapidly, And the twin sister of mortification the Outlook could but see It, It Is this 
hnt 'nnrf.lv Their friends warn them, is prayer. The grace of God U after that has made nerveless the vitality of 
bnt snre y. , I all tho supreme factor in the building Protestantism and it is a source oi
but the average moderate drinker does ^ Christian character. God's grace is many of tho evils that they deplore in
not take kindly to admonitions on this megp jne for sin. It illumines the the decadence of religion, 
score because he can take It or leave mind that sin has darkened; It shows Dr. Burrell, who is stsnnoh and strong 
If « rnlf> hf. takes it and so the the beauty of virtue and the meanness in his old faith, touches off the blieht-

... of evil ; it Alls ns with remorse and the Ing inil Jeoce of what he calls the ‘Now 
young man of the professions or tbe ambiCjon rise when we have fallen. Theology," and what the Holy Father 
bndding politician is preparing himself j, |8 no. 0Dlj light, it is strength also, calls "Modernism", in discussing re 
to be several kinds of a fool. More, he It turns the coward into a bravo man ; ccntly tho scarcity of recruits to the 
la makine roadv to be a contemptible it gives backbone to the jolly fish Protestant ministry. He says, s-eak- 

B J . h , boy, it loaches the timid boy to ing ol the young man who is thinking
blackguard, tor the man who brings I £ „ No „ to a bgd compalllon . of entering the ministry ;
tears to those who love him and who p0rifle8 ^he memory or the imagina “Pat yoarself in his place. With life 
wastes his opportunities and mutilât*e tion that is haunted with tho ghosts of before you, presenting its various ave- 
hia career-the man who lives in a stye dead sins. And the grace of God nues o: usefulness, yon would be likely

comes through prayer and the recep- to reason thus : I am urged to go into 
tion of the Sacraments. Without those the ministry. What for? To seek and 
aids the strongest character breaks to save the lost ? But they say there

are no 1 Tost". To preach the truth? 
What truth? A personal God? They 
say there1 is no God but law, energy, a 
“something, not ourselves, that maketh 
for righteousness." The supernatural ? 
They say that the miraculous is played 
out, and all things are to be accounted 
for by natural law.
His virgin birth is denied, and he is af
firmed to have been a mere excellent 
man. The atonement ? The idea that

amusement ol those who have accurate 
knowledge of the individual in ques
tion. We hymn his praises after the 
fashion of the hireling scribes de- 
fnounced by some of our exchanges. 
But why should a Catholic politician, 
who is credited, with an intimate 
acquaintance with graft, be Invited to 
address college students. We do not 
cavil at- the matter of his address. We 
wish to point out that a man, whose 
public record is not in harmony with 
Catholic principles, should not be 
given an opportunity to pose as a re
presentative Catholic. He may be 
successful, as the world views it, and 
he may be acclaimed as a man of power. 
But without integrity of life he is a 
failure, a derelict, good only as a 
warning to the voyager. He, however, 
who is faithful to God and values the 
approbation ol his conscience more 
than the plaudits ol the unthinking 
does more'good than the one who wins 
success by sordid means and retains it 
by methods that are not in touch with 
honor.

neglect them.
Bnt, if the Socialist, by reason of 

that quality which he possesses in com 
mon with the gospels, can arouse tbe . 
enthusiasm ol the people, why ehonld So far we have not seen any notices 
not Christianity itself effect the same o' “euchre parties” for charitable 
result Î Why, but because Christians ibjecte. And for this we are grateful, 
have failed to realize their social I We are Dot aTer8e to eachre “ eooh'

ont
WE ARE GRATEFUL.

J bnt to summon us to handle the paste, 
boards lor hours at a time is a sorry

responsibilities, and, consequently, 
have given the impression that Chrl. 
tianlty, as snob, has no power .to bring I °» the Intelligence and taste of

onr entertainment-makers. Let ns hostility to the spirit 
that wouldabout the reign of justice and human 

brotherhood to which the Socialist I hope that- «° ,ar al ohurch ParPoeea 
appeals with such telling force. I ar« concerned, weare oat of the kinder-

garten class.

FOOLS AND WORSE.
BUILDERS OF CHARACTER. THE BOOK OF JONAH AND DR. 

AKED.

Dr. Aked, a Baptist preacher In 
New York, has the ^distinction of being 
Mr Rockefeller's pastor. He said in 
a recent sermon, “I do not believe 
one word of the Bjok of Jonah as his
tory. * * * Jonah was not a real per
son and the events recited in the lour 
chapters of the Bible never ooonrred."

It is not of much importance to the 
world what Dr. Aked believes concern
ing Jonah. It 1» however of vast im
portance to know what our divine Lord 
believed concerning Jonah. His worls 
are found in Matthew, Chap, x., verse 
40, and following: “For as Jonah was 
three days and three nights in the 
whale’s belly ; so shall tho Son of M an 
be three days and three nights in the 
heart of the earth. Tbe men of Nine- 
vah shall rise sgiinst this generation, 
and shall condemn it ; because they 
repented at the preaching of Jonah; 
and behold, a greater than Jonah is 
bore.’

Would Our Lord compare His real 
resurrection to a fiction ? Or would 
lie attribute the repentance of tho 
iNinevites to tho preaching of a person 
who never existed ?

There is clearly a difference between 
the belief of Our Lord and the belief oi 
Rockefeller’s pastor.

Dr. Aked is only one of many Pro
testant ministers who of late years are 
destroying tho faith of their people in 
the Bible, and their evil tnflaence is 
greater than that ol Voltaire, Paine or 
Ingersoll, owing to their people’s mis 
placed confidence. Rockefeller and his 
fellow members should treat this pastor 
as the sailors in the storm treated 
Jonah, ar d throw him to the whale of 
modern skepticism.—N. Y, Freeman’s 
Journal.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
On Monday, October 28, Right Rev. 

John J. Collins, 8. J., was oonsec^ited 
as Bishop of Jamaica, West Indies, In 
St. Francis Xavier’s Church, West 
Sixteenth street, New York.

Rev. William O’Brien Pardow was 
on Thursday lappointed to succeed the 
late Rev. Neil Norbert McKinnon, 
S. J., as rector of the great Jesuit 
Church of Ss. Ignatius Loyola, New 
York.

At tho risk of his life, Rev. Michael 
D O.'llins has compelled the five 
saloons and five dance hall» of St. 
Mary’s, Mo , a French settle lent of 
nearly two centuries and always “ lid- 
less," to close their doors at midnight 
Saturday and keep them closed until 
midnight Sunday.

The Paulist Fathers of Winchester, 
Ten»., found the city of Na hvllie a 
fruitful field for convert», 
weeks' work there resulted in fifty con
verts and thirty adult Oat^olios pro- 
pared for first Communion. The attend
ance of non-Oatholio» was exceptionally 
large ; and tho earnestness of inquiry 
makes sure of no small numbers of their 
converts in the future.

THE MAN WHO SITS ON THE 
FENCE.

A writer regret» that we have no Oz • 
or Garcia Morenoa. The troubleanams

is that some of the regretter» move not 
a finger toward» getting men who, if 
not of the mental calibre of Ozanam,
to ay develop a measure of the courage 
that faced the infidels of France. They 
look out of well-appointed homes and 
when they note a ship going down here 
and there they either say something 
pious or express their regrets in letters, 
to the salving, we suppose, of their con
science.

They dream of battles for the right, 
but any dawdler can dream. The point 
Is that they do nothing to preclude re
gret» on their part. Bat if they gave 
love and service they would have no 
time to , waste on selfish imaginings. 
And, perchance, they might come be- 
ffore us alter a time, afire with the en
thusiastic Intrepidity of Ozanam and 
the spirit that moved him to help and 
shepherd hlsfellow-Oatholios. Suppose, 
then, that they leave the regret busi
ness, which may appeal to degenerates

Tneir threeand likes it—pat: himself without the•9 pale of respect.
Good men. we know, fail. But they I like a wooden .word in a battle of

giants. Without fervent and constant 
prayer, tho work of education Is doomed 
to failure. As sanctity is the crown 

defeated by liqnor Is a coward—a I and pei lection of the sonl, as it is 
thing, flabbly in better to be holy than to be learned, or 

burden to I distinguished, or powerful ; so prayer 
_ „ , , , , | is even more necessary than study in

those who own it. Knocked out by ,be development of the .oui, in true 
•* booze," Is not a verdict to be proud education. — Rev. John W. Cavan

augh, 0. 8. C.

4ITED
go down In knightly fashion, unashamed 
and not dishonored. The man who 1

shambling, craven 
muscle and mind, and a The Holy See has approved the rnlee 

and statutes ol Mother Drexel’s relig
ions Institute "Sisters ol the Blessed 
Sacrament for Indians and Coloured 
People."

A Divine Christ Î
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and a criterion consisting ol them
selves.

WHY MODERNISTS HAVE FOLLOWERS.
We believe we have made a sufficient

ly dear exposition ol the historical 
method employed by the Modernists. 
The philosopher leads the way followed 
by the historian and thru In dne order 
comes internal and textual criticism. 
As It Is oharaoterlstio d the tlrst cause, 
to transmit Its virtue to everything de
rived from It, It Is quite evident that 
we are here dealing, not with a hap. 
haaard criticism, but with a criticism 
entirely based on the doctrines ol ag
nosticism, Immanence and evolution. 
Therefore whoever adopts and employs 
this system ol erl'lclsm thereby gives 
In his adhesion to all the errors 
bodied In It and consequently arrays 
hlmsell In opposition to the Catholic 
faith. This being the case one cannot 
help being greatly surprised at certain. 
Catholics attaching so much Importance 
to this system ol criticism. There are 
tiro reasons lor this. On the one hand 
there Is the dose alliance existing be
tween the historians and critics ol this 
school—an alliance which Ignores all 
differences ol nationality or religion ; 
on the other hand there Is the limitless 
effrontery ol these men. Let one ol 
them but open his mouth a-d the rest 
acclaim him In chorus, proclaiming that 
science has made another etep forward 
In Its onward march. II anyone la so 
unlucky as to eritixe their new tangled 
doctrines, however monstrous they may 
be, he Immediately becomes the object 
ol their united attack. Refuse to ac
cept their doctrines and you will be de 
n- unced as an Ignoramus ; accept ana 
defend them and yon will be lauded to 
the skies. Misled by all this, many 
persons are won over who would shrink 
back In horror II they only realized 
what they are doing. Thanks to the 
Insolent and domineering spirit ol some 
and the thoughtlessness and the Impu
dence ol others, there has been created 
a moral atmosphere Impregnated with 
pestilential germs that are spreading 
everywhere propagating contagion in 
all directions.

MODERNISTIC APOLOGETICS.
Let us now turn our attention to the 

apologetics ol the Modernists. The 
M .demist apologist Is dependent on the 
philosopher In two ways. First Indirect
ly Inasmuch as his theme is history, 
which, as we have seen, is dictated by 
the philosopher ; secondly, he Is depen
dent upon the philosopher directly in
asmuch as he borrows his laws irom him. 
Hence the statement constantly employ
ed by Modernists that the new apolo
getics must be led Irom psychological 
and historical resources. The Modern
ist apologists then, begin their task by 
Informing ratiocsllats that, though they 
defend religion they will not make use 
ol the data furnished by the Sacred 
Books not will they quote histories now 
in use in the Church which were written 
according to the old methods, but they 
will have recourse to real history com
piled in the light ol modern principles 
and in conformity with rigorously mo
dern methods. In using this language 
they ar - not employing the argumentum 
ad hominem. Not at all. Tney speak 
in this way because they are convinced 
that this modern history is the only 
true history. There is no occasion for 
uneasiness. The rationaliste know them 
to be honest and sincere.

Have not the rationalists known them 
sufficiently well to fight side by side 
with them under the same flag ? Have 
they not, by way ol a reward, received 
Irom the rationalists high praise î Fraise 
which would inspire a true Catholic 
with a feeling ol horror is very accept
able to the Modernist who regards it as 
an ample offset to the reprimands ol the 
Church.

butes to the Reformation (so-called) the 
expression ol religious equality. Be
sides being offensive to Catholics, this 
statement has no foundation. II re
bellion means equality, and II destruc
tion ol the temple means levelling, then 
the remark may go tor what It Is 
worth ; though we think the speaker 
might have started at the first chapter 
ol that history. The first battle lor 
equality ol that kind took place In 
heaven, when Lucifer strove to make 
hlmsell as God. It Is historically un- 
lair to attribute love ol equality to the 
leaders ol the sixteenth century. So 
tar as rights are concerned the Cetho 
olle Church Is the true exponent and 
the stoutest delender ol equality 
the world has ever had. When 
our Blessed Lord, In founding 
His Church, broke down the barrier ol 
Israelitlc birth aid threw open the gates 
ol salvation to the Gentile world, He 
proclaimed to all time and to all cat ions 
the equality ol man. In His Kingdom 
there was neither bond nor free,neither 
Greek nor barbarian, neither Jew nor 
Gentile, and this equality exists in 
the Church : the same sacraments 
are open to all, and the highest 
position may be att'lned by the 
least child ol the Church. Nor can It 
be claimed that “submission to the 
Master ol the House" (using the Pre
sident's phrase) Is a mark ol religion pre
ceding the sixteenth century, and that 
Irom that time It ceased to be demand 
ed or practised. Submission was re
quited Irom the beginning, and will be 
unto the end. It will be written ol the 
religious man in the head ol the book 
that be comte not to do his own will 
but the will ol Him who sends him. How 
can any Christian, at all pretending to 
be a disciple ol Him who was obedient 
unto death, reject “tubmissi. n unto the 
Master of the House ?" How can So
ciety subsist without a hierarchy? 
Nothing so secures us in our rights and 
guards the stability necessary tor con 
tentment on the one hand and teal pro
gress on the other. We cannot follow 
this gentleman's address any further. 
He refers to history, ancient and mo
dern. But as his references are inde
finite in themselves and irrelative to 
pr .sent questions, and as we are not 
teaching history, we allow this part ol 
the address to pass. Enough has been 
said by us to stand as a protest against 
such principles as the President an
nounced In a mixed Society, that they 
cannot be maintained by Catholics nor 
can they bo supported by logic or his 
tory.

A SILVER JUBILEE.
The following editorial article, Irom 

The Toronto Globe, will be read with 
Interest not only by the Catholics ol 
Toronto city and the parishes outside 
Its limits, but In many other sections 
ol the country. Those who know the 
pastor ol St. Paul's will appreciate this 
warm and well deserved appreciation at 
his noble work In Toronto. May he be 
vouchsafed a golden Jubilee to crown 
the grand work lor lalth and country 
to which he has so unselfishly and so 
constantly devoted his beet energies 
In the Queen City.

•• The people ol St.'Paul's pariah will 
on Friday and the next few days cele
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary ol 
the ordination of their parish priest, 
Rev. Father Hand. Suclt Incidents 
are perhaps not so rare as to call lor 
special ; comment, but Father ;Hand 
fills so distinctive a place In the "life ol 
the people In the eastern section ol 
Toronto that the celebration wMoh be 
gins to- morrow Is an event ol no com 
mon Interest. The address ol last 
night began, •' Reverend and Dear 
Father," and It Is as the spiritual 
father ol his flock that Father Hand 
has earned their love—a lather whose 
kindness and patient interest laileth 
never. J

The parish priest ol St. Paul's com
bines qualities which sre sometimes 
thought to be Inconsistent. The brain 
ol a bom financier does not usually 
acoos pany mildness and benignity ol 
character. But they are certainly 
mingled In Father Hand's ease. When 
he came to St. Paul's fifteen years ago 
there was a debt of $00,000 on the 
parish. Times were bad, and the very 
mention of the word “subscription" 
was calculated to chill any gathering ol 
men. But Father Hand has managed 
to pay off all but $10,000 ol that $60, 
000, besides expending $50,000 in the 
Improvement of the church and other 
property on Power street. When it is 
considered that St. Paul's is by no 
means a well-to-do parish, it may be 
truly termed a proud record.

It has not been accomplished with 
much noise or arguing. The priest 
went on attending to his parish duties, 
winning the love of his people by the 
eternal fount ol sympathy that welled 
in his nature for them in their joys and 
sorrows, their temptations and their 
triumphs. For such a- churchman the 
purses ol the pec pie were always open ; 
Indeed, as a friend said, it pained the 
pastor at times to see them give so 
much of their little store. The return 
that his gilt for finance enabled him 
to give them was superb manage
ment of the funds that came into bis 
hands. The parish is rejoicing these 
next few days, and it may be said with
out reference to denominations that we 
will all rejoice with the parishioners in 
spirit, if not in deed."

not up In the air, but which were 
in many of the schools, glided by all 
the rhetoric ol sophistry, but now laid 
bare by the Voice ol Truth and the 
Supreme Authority ol the Church. As 
this by no means eloeee the subjeet we 
hope to return to It anon.

,re winy thlrgs which, from 
telle deal pol.it ol view, are < 
lui. With 111 cctotaled satl 
they rpenly declare ttat the 
lourd many errors and centra 
in doS^UMe

It la true that they immcdlal 
that theae errors are not c 
ensable; but, strange to eay, r 
er and justifiable. According 
there are also many errors in 
ered books, In passages tele 
science and Metory. But the 
Books, they say. have for th, 
jeet—matter religion and moi 
not science and history

In them history and selon 
sort ol outward covering whlcl 
to laellltate the spread ol reli| 
perlenees and morality am 
n,sales. The latter understcoe 
and science only In the way tl 
presented to them In these 
Consequently II either blator; 
ence had been more perfect th. 
have been hurtful rather th 
lui. Moreover they add that 
cred Books, Inasmuch as they 
eentlally religious, are necessar

Now life has its own truth an 
logic which are radically diffei 
rational and logical truth, nay 
to quite a different order, 
truth ol adaptation and pi 
both with reaped to the m 
which It exists, as the Modernli 
it, and with respect to the 
which it exists. Finally cast 
all restraints the Modernists | 
as to proclaim that all which is 
by life is true and legitimate.

BLASPDEMOtJH DOCTR1N1
We, Venerable Brothers, 

there exists but one and o 
and who hold that the Saer 
“were ssritten under the insp: 
the Holy Ghost and have 
their author" ( Council ol the 
De Revelatlone, Chap, il.) de. 
all this is equivalent to attri 
God Hlmsell what may be 
serviceable lie. With St. I 

II in an authorlt;

order to clear, so clear that all the 
hase of all the centuries can never con
fuse lti Christ first, then Peter and hie 
successors, the popes In whom reeldee 
all teaching and governing authority. 
The Pope to not evolved Irom the In
ternal operations of the church : he to 
not created or commlaeloned by the 
Episcopacy, but to the central unity 
whence the whole hierarchy takes Its 
rise. The Church was never without 
the Papacy, and could not do without 
It. Without this central power there 
would be no legitimate ecclesiastical 
authority, no unity, no catholicity. It 
to perhaps popular In these times, as It 
has been tor several centuries, to be 
anti papal; but It to aleo bitterly to be 
regretted, for no greater obstacle 
stands in the way ol uniting Christen
dom than this prejudiced view ol the 
papacy and Its relations with the 
Church universal.
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LETTERS or RKCtM MEN DATION.

EQUALITY.
A blend has kindly sent us the bien

nia! address or report by the President 
of the Internetioeel Association ol 
Machinists, with the request lor un ex
pression d opinion upon some of the 
president's remarks. Cue portion ol 
the address begins with an act d lalth 
In evolution “ as s law d growth and 
as a universal law." Starting with the 
Idea that men’s desire tor equality to 
all-pervading, the president finds :
•' That moral equality, or religious 
equality, II yon please, found its expres
sion In the Reformation.” This Re
formation, he further claims, brought 
about, sometime» by slow stages, In 

Every papal document attracts more others by revolution, that political 
or less the attention ol non-Catholios. equality whlch thuugh Incomplete tend» 
The last encyclical, so far Irom being to develop social and Industrial 
an exception, has already aroused equality. In expressing our opinion, 
blends and foes, subjects and aliens, to we think the shoemaker ought to stick 
a pitch ol enthusiasm on the one part to hto last. A president ol a large 
and hatred on the other. One reason association ought before giving hto own 
tor the fooling manifested is that the private opinion or belle! discuss the 
Encyclical bears directly upon the In- affairs ol his society. Let ns suppoae 
tellectual order—a thing which has a Catholic In the same position, who 
not been done we know not when, would «tart with an act ol faith In the 
There was no necessity 1er It. Men Church and the In fallibility ol the 
tor generations had been thinking, ol Pope, stating that the rlghte, duties 
course, but their Held of thought did and object» ol the machinists' craft 
not even border on the domain of the clearly come under that article ol 
supernatural. A time came when here the creed, what would be thought ol 
and there a teacher, Catholic In heart the man ? Forthwith It would be 

Prolessor Goldwln Smith, in s letter and name, began to Investigate heralded Irom the upper lakes to the 
to the New York Sun, opens with a brief matters ol lalth with the mere appll- gull that he was handing the associa- 
critique upon the Encyclical about ances ol reason. No lurther notice tfon over to Rome. There would
Modernism and closes with a display ol was taken ol It than to call the In- be a storm which would either
hletorlcsl fire-works showing a number dividual’s attention to the danger ol depose the man hlmsell or split 
ot the Popes sgalnst whom he has such teaching. For just as every the society In two. There Is less to 
chronic prejudice In no favorable light, operation has a term towards which it excase the present president tor going 
The miraculous things he ridicules, the Is directed and to which It invariably out ol his way to offend the Catholic 
policies o( medlreval popes he criticizes, tends, so was this teaching last rush- members and othera ss well, who have
and he contuses the temporal dominion jng to a term which meant the death- no sympathy with evolution or the
with the spiritual power, until he mis- wound ol lalth and the oblivion ol the absurd arguments based upon it. It 
takes the Church lor a jangle ol con- supernatural. What was the Church may be that with several ol his assocl- 
fnslon rather than a garden ol order to do ? And by the Church we mean ates the president was regarded at the 
and beauty. It Is Impossible to take the Pope. What was he to do ? Was time ol that speech as a paragon ol 
point by point. The field Is too vast, hi~to be hypnotized by the pretended learning, whose knowledge of history, 
covering as It does several miracles, progress ol modern civilization so as theology and economy, displayed itsell 
the names ol Dellinger, Lacordaire and not to see the danger ol death to the with more rashness ol statement than 
others, not to mention the strcngwilled Church, or seeing It was to admit with- correctness ol reasoning. Others differ 
St. Hildebrand and innocent 111, nor ont protest Its desolating advance? from him, and we amongst the number, 
the Duke ol Alva and Jesuitism (sic) To this the modernist replies : "By all Not only was It bad taste for him to 
and St. Bartholomew and many other means the Church ought to live. And talk the way he did, not only was It 
stage characters who so oltett have It Is because we wish It to live, free offensive to hls Catholic hearers and 
done service lor Professor Smith when, henceforth Irom the reactionary and readers, not only was It Irreligious In 
ever the Papacy bas risen before hls conservative spirit ol the past. Not Its tendency—it is false and nnsonnd in 
Imagination. He has read the history only Is It an anachronism but It is theory and history It is simply be
ef the Church In a peculiar Irame ol lolly to wish to maintain In modern cause this tffleer of an Important asso- 
mlnd. In Its earlier chapters he does society an organism decrepit with elation parades hls private views in the 
not see the Papacy at all. It Is twenty centuriei—an organism which public function and utterance ol hls 
only at a later day when ecclesiastical was adapted tor a society totally differ- society that we preenme to call him to 
activity bad moved from east to west, ent from the demands of the present account. Equality Is a glib term. It 
when the nations were forming and the time. The Cbnreh should be trans- is music to the ear which is aweary 
union ol Catholicity required the firm- foimed ; for better a transformed with the uninterrupted sound ol work, 
ness and action of the strong central Church than a dead Church. There Is It is joy to the heart pressed down by 
power, It is only when the Papacy no other remedy for the anemia of the orushing cares of multiplied de
noted that men like Professor Smith which It Is dying than a large trans- manda and limited supplies. Equality, 
ever thought there was such a laotor. fusion ol new blood borrowed from like liberty, Is made to do service 
And no matter what .these Popes do it Its healthy neighbor In whose social everywhere—religion, polities, Indus- 
to wrong ; no matter what is done life It ought to participate under pen- try, the chnrch, the state, society, are 
through the Church the Popes sre to ally ol contradicting its divine calling.” the successive fields ol its combats, II 
blame. Whether Hildebrand attacks Such is modernism In tendency, lan- not ol Its triumphs. Equality suffers 
the Albigenses or Pius X. condemns guage and substance. All its disciples more Irom Its pretended friends than 
Modernism It is all the same ; tyranny may not have the same boldness or the Its candid foes. In claiming universal 
In both eases, fierce cruelty with the conscienceless disregard for revealed equality its champions frustrate their 
Sovereign Pontiff ol the eleventh cen- religion ; lor some are radical and own ends ; and create a condition in 
tury and reactionary Ignorance In the others moderate. The latter see only which inequality is more obstinate and 
twentieth centnry. Even If the Holy the brilliant side by which the imagln- more causative ol distress than ever. 
Father were willing to take Goldwln atlon Is charmed with the vision of a All are not equal in the goods of soul 
Smith Into his counsel It would not do; Chnrch scientifically reformed. But and body. One has five talents, 
tor Goldwln Smith would tell him to the Church would have to pay for this another has two, and a third only one. 
resign, that ho (the Holy Father) wbh transformation at the price of abandon- There are different kinds of labor for 
not at all necessary for tho Church, lug Its supernatural character, its gos which.some are adapted, and others not 
that In tact the Church would be pel, Its dogma, Its divine origin, in a at all. One man might make a very
better without the Papacy. This Is woid, at the price ol Its own life, good leader, whose Influence would

“ H must be Some ol these visionaries wished to re- sway a multitude, or who, being presl-
maln In the Church, to continue to be dent ol an association, conjd govern it
Catholics, but they wore to be modern and make it an instrument for good 
Catholics. Modern Catholicism I This another would by hls first word create
adjective and this noon stand well disorder and dismember what he had
together when there Is kept dne rela- been appointed to conserve. We admit
tlon which authority and experience equality In a certain sense, we demand
define and explain ; but in the minds ol it as an inherent right whose protect- 
thn new school the epithet absorbs and Ion is one ot the inviolable duties ol 
suppresses the substantive. In the society, and one of the safest guar- 
Church there are always modern ideas antees of society’s stability. We are 
whose expressions In work and practice equal belore the law. Its sanction 
make for religious life and the good should not weigh more heavily upon 
order of society. Modern Catholicism, one than upon another ; nor should the 
on tho other band, in theory, sacrifie js Uw be applied with any other spirit to 
the substance to the accident, the noun tho least as well as the greatest, 
to the adjective, and extinguishes Amongst the foundation atones of 
Catholicism in Its essence nnder the society, justice lies perhaps deepest, 
pretext of modernizing it. In practice But we must be careful about equality 
it suppresses from Catholicism all that according to justice ; for justice may 
might shook the modern spirit, whilst It be distributive, In .which ease the 
positively Inoculates Catholicism with equality is proportional rather than 
all the modern spirit possible. Past, arithmetical. Let us pass on. When 
present and lutnre are the purposes the president speaks in the same 
towards which its errors aim In its pride, breath ol the moral equality and the 
Tho past Is finished ; It mast be laid religions equality as one and the same 
aside and forgotten. Its bearings on thing, he Is talking nonsense. Moral- 
the present are meaningless, reaotiom- lty is not the same as religion—nor do 
ary and untimely. The present Is the we understand what Is Intended by 
only age of progress, evolution and eiv- moral equality when identified with 
lllsatlon. The future—when evolution religious equality. Whilst religion 
will be complete—liberalism universal Includes morality It to more extensive 
and naturalism all • prevailing — this In meaning and far more exalted In 
lutnre will realize and materialize the purpose—Including as It does the wor- 
triumph of modern Catholicism. Theae ship ol, and’other duties towards. God. 
are the errors agalnzt which the Eaey- Bet the objectionable feature in the 
elieal to directed—errors which were President's address to that he attri-

E. J. Hrod- 
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Hr. Thomas Coffer :

US—1th aatUf action that lu le directed with Intelll-■raaasMSinod stand» firmly by the teaching! and author 
•to Ol the Chnrch. nt the name time cromntlrig

he# more Catholic homes.
, earnestly recommend it to Latho- 
es. With my bleeeln* on your wort, 
wishes for Its continued success,
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will do 1 
Influence 
therefore
lie famlll

MODERNISM.

aad beet nan

TcïïsrMtMÎoo.Ottawa,
Mr. Thomas Coffey :wavsare, I can recommemd It to the faithful, 
•seeing you and wishing you suooeee, believe

to remain,^ |llthfnlly |n jeans Christ
♦ D Faloonio, Arch, of Larissa.

A cost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Nov. 9, 1907.

THE PAPACY AND THE CHURCH.
we say :
yon admit but one He there w 
main a single passage In tl 
tnrea, apparently difficult t 
or to believe, which on the i 
pernicious rule may not be 
away as a lie uttered by t 
wilfully and to serve a purp< 
thus it will come about, 
Doctor centimes, that every 
believe and refuse to believ 
likes or dislikes.

Bat the Modernists prooeei 
way with a light heart. The 
that certain arguments addut 
Sacred Books, as, for ezam| 
which are baaed on the propl 

rational basis. Theyon no
less defend these on the gr 
they are the artifices of 
which are the legitimate c 
llto. They do not stop at tl 
are willing to admit, nay th 
that Christ Himaell clearly 
determining the time for t 
ol the Kingdom ol God. ' 
say, Is not a matter 1er sur 
Christ was subject to the las 

Alter all this what is to 
the dogmas ol the Church ? 1 
overflow with flagrant oont 
But that does not matter si 
from the fact that vital log 
them, they are not répugnât 
bolloal truth. Are we are n 
with the Infinite, and has i 
finite an It finite variety o 
In short, to maintain and d< 
theories they do not hesitate 
that the noblest homage t 
paid to the Infinite is to c 
object ol contradictory pri 
When they jnatity even cent 
whit is It that they will not

Translated for The Freeman's Journal.
ENCYCLICAL ON “THE DOCTRINES 

OF THE MODERNISTS."
DEATH OF FATHER BARRY. BY HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS- X.

plus xTpope.

To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Aroh-
blshops, Bishops and other Ordin
aries who are at peace and in com
munion with the Apoatollo See.

CONTINUED from last week.

The Modernists arouse justifiable 
indignation when they acoase the 
Cbnreh ol distorting texts, ol arrang
ing and confusing them In her own 
way and for her own purpose. In 
bringing this charge against the Church 
they are accusing her ol doing what 
their own consciences mast accuse 
them of doing. The result of this dis
membering ol the Stored Books and <1 
this distributing of them through the 
ages la that the Soriptnres can no 
longer be attributed to the authors 
whose names they bear. But that is a 
matter of little consequence to the 
Modernists who have no hesitation In 
flippantly asserting that the books in 
question, particularly the Pentateuch 
and the first three Gospels were formed 
gradually by a series of additions to a 
narration which originally was ex 
tremely brief. Either there were In- 
terpolstlons in the shape of theological 
or allegorical Interpretations or simply 
transitions by joining together different 
pas-ages. In a word we must recognize 
in the Sacred Scripture a vital evolu
tion springing from and corresponding 
with the evolution of faith.

The traces of this evolution, they 
say, are so apparent that one could 
almost write the history of it. Ttey 
actually do write this history with such 
an air ol aelf-assuranoe that one would 
suppose that ttey had seen with their 
own eyes the authors at work expand 
Ing the Holy Scriptures down through 
the ages. Textual criticism is their 
great stronghold. For the purpose of 
snb.tantlatir g their history of the 
Sacred text they strive to show that 
so eh a fact or such a work Is not in 
its right place and indulge in criti
cisms of a similar character.

They teem in foot to have established 
certain standards ol their own 
to which all narrations and discourses 
must conform. Sitting In judgment 
they determine whether a thing la or is 
not ont of place.

How little fitted are they for this 
species ol criticising. Listening to 
their talk about the Ssored Books In 
which they have discovered so many 
delects one would suppose that no one 
before them bad even skimmed the 
pages of Scriptures and that there had 
not been a great number ol Doctors ol 
the Church infinitely their superiors in 
genius, erudition and sanctity, who In 
the true meaning of the expression had 
made a profound study of the Scrip 
tares. These Doctors, so far from 
finding Imperfections tn them, were 
ever more profoundly grateful to God 
the more they studied them for having 
deigned to apeak to mankind In this 
manner. Bnt unfortunately these 
great Doctors ol the Chureh were not 
assisted In their studlei by inch aids 
as are at the command ol the Modem- 
tots, namely, as their rule and guide a 
philosophy derived Irom agnosticism

The aad announcement was made in 
St. Peter's Cathedral, Linden, last 
Sunday, that Rev. Father Barry, of 
the Cathedral staff, had died on the 
previous day. The young priest was a 
native ol this city, sen ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Garret Barry ol King 
street. Father Barry and the mem
bers ol hls family were highly 
esteemed In this elty, and a 
very large circle of friends will feel 
keen regret that the young 
priest has been cat off In the begin
ning ol a career which promised to 
realize to the fullest ell that was 
hoped for by hls Bishop, hls fellow- 
workers in the ministry and hls rela
tives and friends. Bnt God decreed 
that he should be taken unto Himself.

Father Btrry made bis eonrse ol 
studies In Sandwich College and the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal. He was a 
diligent student and was endowed with 
talents of a high order. He was 
ordained a few years ago, and 
was appointed assistant at Sarnia, 
later being called to supplement 
the Cathedral staff. He had been In 
delicate health for the past two . or 
three years, and the end came on 
Saturday last.) The funeral took place 
from St. Mary's chnrch, and was one 
of the largest seen in London for many 
years. Peace to the sonl of the gentle 
and kindly and loveable Father Barry.

APPLICATION OF 1MMAN
The non-believer may be 

believe not only by objei 
ments, bnt also by snbjeetlv 

With this object in view t 
lets have recourse to the 
immanence. They endeavo 
snade the non-believer th 
depths ol hls nature and 
his life are the need and 
religion, not lor any sort 
but for the religion snob as 
lie religion which the perte 
ment ol life absolutely demi 
again we cannot help pri 
ploiing that there are Ca 
while rejecting immanence i 
employ It as a method of 
They do this so imprudentl 

to admit that there 1 
nature a true and rlgoroi 
with regard to the euperm 
—and not merely a caps 
adaptability for the snpe 
has at all times been em 
Catholic apologists. Th 
it Is only the moderate Moi 
make this appeal lor the 
Catholic religion.

As for the othera, who c 
be designated as integrs 
wi nld shvW the non-believc 
is hidden away in the ve 
hls being the very germ 
Him.ell had In His con 
which he bequeathed tothe 
Venerable Brothers, is a 
of the apologetic method of 
lets. It will be seen that 
foot harmony with theli 
Their doctrines as well as 1 
saturated as they are wit 
not calcul sted to build 
destroy. They would not 
Hovers Catholics, bnt w 
tate Catholics themselves 
Nay, more than that, the 
stroy every form of rellgli

THE REFORMING M
It remains tor ns to say 

about the Modernist as h 
the role ol a reformer. V 
already said shows how tl 
are dominated by a oonenn 
make Innovations in all tl 
Is absolutely nothing In 
religion upon which thli 
not fasten.

Reform of philosophy, 
the seminaries : The sol 
sophy Is to be relegated 
lete systems which go to 
history ol philosophy, 
are to be taught model 
which alone to true end 
times In which we liv 
Theology : Rational theol 
■ode» philosophy lor 1

THE PART AGNOSTICISM PLATS.
But let ns see what method the Mod

ernist employs in bis apologetics. He 
alms at making the non-believer attain 
that expertrree ol the Catholic re
ligion, which, according to the prin
ciples ol the Mod-rnlets, Is the only 
true basis ol lalth. Two ways present 
themselves to him, namely, the ob
jective and the subjective way. The 
first ol these ways proceeds Irom ag
nosticism. It tries to show that ol 
all religions the Catholic religion la 
especially endowed with snob vitality 
that every psychologist and historian 
ol good lalth la forced to recognize 
that some unknown element lies con
cealed In its history. With this object 
In view It is necessary to prove that 
the Catholic religion as it exists to
day was founded by Christ, that is to 
say. It is the progressive develop
ment ol the germ He brought Into the 
world.

In the first place we must show 
what this germ was. The Modernist 
would do this by means ol the follow
ing formula : Christ announced the 
coming of the Kingdom of God which 
was soon to be established and of 
which He was to be the Messiah, in 
other words, the divinely appointed 
agent and ordainer. Next it must be 
shown how this germ always Imman
ent and permanent in the Catholic re
ligion has gradually developed in the 
course ol history, adapting itself suc
cessively to its environments whilst 
borrowing from them through the 
means of vital assimilation, dogmas, 
ecclesiastical government and Terms 
of worship which served ita purpose. 
In the meantime the germ surmounts 
all obstacles, vanquishes all enemies, 
enrvlvea all assaults and emerges tri
umphant from all combats.

Bnt after taking Into consideration 
these obstacles, these attacks, these 
adversaries and these combats, and af
ter reoogn zing the vitality and the 
fecundity of the Churoh In whose his
tory the laws of evolution have not 
been Interfered with, there still re
mains the fact that these laws do not 
explain the whole ol the Church's his
tory. The unknown rises up and con
fronta us.

Snob to the line ol argument adopt
ed by the Modernists. They never seem 
to suspeot that the determination ol 
the primitive germ to an a priori ol 
agnostic and evolutionist philosophy 
and that the germ ltaell has been In
vented to help their cause.

The new apologists whilst trying to 
spread the Catholic religion by em
ploying the arguments Just quoted ad
mit tbit In the Qathollo religion there-

I
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argument, 
burro in mind, ” he eay», 14 that not 
only Popery and Christianity, but Pop 
ery and Catholiolom are different 
things. " It I* as undignified as it is 
Incorrect for a scholar of Professor

the

i

Smith's reputation to uso such language 
or to treat these subjects with such 
discourtesy. We object to the term 
Popery, which is offensive in its origin, 
its application and its insinuation. 
What should be borne in mind is that 
difference of view is a stronger reason 
lor language being temperate as well 
as definite. If dictionaries are author
itative the term Popery as used by the 
Professor is incorrect; for it always sig
nifies the same doctrine as Catholicism. 
It therefore cannot “be borne in mind” 
that Popery and Catholicism are differ 
ent things. Catholicism and the Pap 
acy—using a term which is ootopprob 
riout—stand to each other as the body 
and the head. The body, it is true, is 
not the head; nor is the head the body. 
Bnt what is one without the other ? 
The papacy is no more the work of 
ecclesiastical development or political 
circumstances than Catholicism itself. 
Both are of]divine institution ; bnt the 
papacy is first. If the Church is Cath
olic then it must, be one. It is not a 
confederation ol churches nor the ag
gregation ol particulars. What makes 
the Church Catholic is its unity, and 
what makes its unity is the papacy. In 
our conception of Christ’s Cher oh the

wm
! m

"SINN FEIN.”

From the city of Minneapolis, Minn., 
we have received a report ol a meet 
ing held for the pnrpote ol promoting 
the establishment ol a branch ol the 
Sinn Fein Society. The primary ob 
joot ol the association, we believe, is 
to help the sale ol Irish Industrie.. 
This is an excellent work and we trust 
It will succeed beyond the highest ex
pectations ol those Interested. Work
ing along this lino the Sinn Fein move
ment will commend itsell to all Irish
men. It would be well, however, we 
firmly believe, were the members also 
to give a hearty support to the Irish 
parliamentary party. One movement 
la to a certain extent identified 
with the ether, or, II It to not, it 
should be. II such a course is adopted 
the Irish people will all the sooner be 
granted Home Rule for their country, 
the denial ol which places the govern
ing body la England In an unenviable 
light before the liberty loving people 
ol Europe and Amerloe.
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perlenoe le the only falseand deceptive process ul ereotlon, be for yen a «chool , of which *11 of your fellow citizen», TUAIJC A Mf|G AD
one ? The vast majority of mankind of diviue wisdom and truth, but also a Catholic and non-Cathollo altuo, will 1 HVU V/lll 1/U Uf
Ormly hold and alwiye will hold that sanctuary wherein you may take refuge have ju»t reason to ba proud. 1 hat
sentiment and experience alone and not from the tuimoil and temptation of the euch may be the ca»e : that this house 117 AMD M fTADTTTDDIl
enlightened and guided by reason will world, and hold sweet communion, heart of Clod may In due season become a II V111 li 11 1 lll\ 1 il it 1,!J
never lead to the knowledge of God. to heart,with the Spirit of the Most High source of light, and comfort, and “ v v “ u
All that Is left then is atheism and the himsell. Within its hallowed precincts strength to sll of you and to your 
annihilation of all religion. Nor can your sanctification will be wrougt out by children after you for many a genera-
the Modernists Improve matters oy the prayer, by the sacraments, and by the tion, Is the prayer of mother Church BY
aid o* their doctrine of symbolism. If overwhelming presence of the God of I to day, and the blessing which I wish
all what they call the Intellectual ele- Hosts tabernacled upon Its altar. In you In the name of the Triune God — j
ment» In religion are nothing else than answer to your supplications graces | Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
symbols of God, will not the very name unnumbered will there be showered 
of God or of the divine personality be upon you. Some of them w.ll safe-
a symbol ? And If this is so, will not guard you from temptation. Others i isitrliECTUALITY AND CATHOL I
doubts be entertained regarding the will foster your growth in holiness. IC1TY Headaches simply mean poisoned
personality of God and will not the way All of them will conduce „to establish I _____ blood. The human body is consuuu3
to pantheism be opened ? yon permanently in that supernatural I hid and taucht decaying and being renewed. Uua3

r;«~ ".r = Lisns.'s.t&g 
Xs&irüWÆiiiti S'SSJSJSSSS rM'oVaitsnsn&sr&a,r.r,ait does make such a distinction, in of man. On the reality of the super “d '«nhlnwamonir the J^ws brought d^lh "i certain.
what way does it differ Irom Catholic natural order all true religion is îîîw^ thelV»,aster the message that "‘‘en there are constant headacbeei
doctrine and wh, doe. it nject the lonnde.l. Without it devotion becomes X hllnd ^w the lamo walked and “ “ uUvly8 f"und that «“
doctrine regarding an external revela- a sentiment and worship an empty I , th’ , , (;d- word was
tion ? If it does not make snch a dis- ceremony. Without it there is a rift J™*'' the m,ur Kvor .Into k 
tioction we have pantheism. But the in the late and dlsoord holds sway in I P nroadent nrivliege.of the
doctrine of Immanence as held by the the Intellectual as In the moral order. I . . d by Christ to con
Modernist, require, and claim, that The reason for this Unot « to "ek Churchy funded by Christie™
every phenomenon of conscience To ignore the supernatural is to wreck ch t(> the r and there are a , „,.y
proceeds from man a. man. Close the eternal harmonies fixed-by the irre- Pater proportion of the poor in onr -,1,,-y cl„K the system and do har 
reasoning therefore, would Infer from vocable decree of Providence and born churches throughout the country than They never reach the seat of 
this that God and man are one, which of the necessary relationships whioh I „ther denomination. Almost trouble, they connut purify the blood
is pantheism. subsist uttwevü tt»6 orc&turô and who 1 _» *u,.i, * I-iuii

The distinction which the Modern- Creator. It is the utter forgetfulness ”ta®”*rtbg puor are Ignorant, and so 
Isis make between science and faith of this fact, more than anything else, I rn ’, **0(imo idea in
leads to the same conclusion. They which is responsible for the widespread outside the Church that it Is
assert that science concerns itself with confusion which at present character ignorance of Its members that keeps
the reality of the knowable ; faith, on Izes human condition, the world over. '« * {** M.nv a visitor o
the contrary, deal, with the reality of We live in a materialistic age. t„ ‘Xeî relurts and places where the
the unknowable. Now what constitutes gospel is the gospel of Naturalism. Its u , . congrogato during the heated
the unknowable is the disproportion divinities are Mammon and Greed. I ta y K ^ k doubtless bv the
between i! and the intellect. This de- spirit is one of universal unrest, t. t’hog”tTh. Oath
leet of proportion can never be snp- attitude a conspiracy against the prin- j charches 6
pressed even in the doctrine of the elples on which all social peace and , . • fom ft t m„jority of m which they
Modernists. Hence the unknowable prosperity rest. It cannot be other I ■ J . , _ si- box; * for SS.60.
will remain eternally unknowable alike wise, as the situation is altogether ^ ‘bsolntely erroneous con- ‘ Bent on ro,'pll)t of Prl<'°-
to the believer and to the man of abnormal. We cannot deduce whole elusion from this observation, to ecn-|
science. Therefore if any religion at , eonolusiuns from uaif prcm.^cs. Man ider that iKn()rftnce has ranch to do 
all is possible it can only be therelig- .rot merely of the earth, earthy. He t6e o| the church to attract
ion of an unknowable reality. We do l, also of the heaveDs. hcavenly-and tQ ber eervlcee For suoh po„er an organization the Catholic Ohnroh is
not see why it might not be that soul until ve realize the fact practically and to a wonderlui degree and it is at once the most democratic and the
of the universe of which rationalists In Its fulness, we are but groping In a I acknowled,ed by all that the attend most aristo ratio in the world. While 

.. m I darkness^which can only be I ant8 at no other Church will make so ordinarily intellectual people aro sup-
All this suffices to prove that Mod by a light from above ; t Ç I maD« sacrifices or put themselves out posed to bo kept out of the Chnreh be-

ernUm by many roads leads to atheism •• which enllghteneth every man that I sroh a de in order to attend cause they fear the Intolerance of
and to the annihilation of all religion, œmeth into this world. This is none I lnB wjr(jhlK ecclesiastics," Mrs. Craigie, after
The first step in this direction was other than the Illumination of grace p.,h.Da th„ caaieat and most com- wany year, of personal experience,
taken by Protestantism ; then comes gniding and guarding ear footstep. th® e“‘e“*^ atSTtaTb”. knew enough to declare that •• the
Modernism ; next in order will follow | the supereatara. h ^ay traced ^ oTtSole wLTZtTnow^: Church herself is not mtolerant. though

wUhin5 this church yon will be taught Church, that ignorance has anything to she 1. of^mterproted intolerantly by
to know and appreciate the truth, -o do with her power over souls, is to be OT6r zealon“ Peo>,le-
will you be provided, through the in I loued in the profound intellectuality i There aro other portions of the book* 
strnmentality of grace, with the means I of converts from Protestantism who which serve to show that in addition to
necessary to live up to the superna- I come to the Church. The very flower her devotion to the Church, Mrs..

THE NEW CHURCH AT WALKER. . x dvmamia which that truth will of the intellectual classes in England, Craigie had a very complete knowledge
VILLE. SERMON BY FATHER MAG- | make Q Qn I and a corresponding movement is no of the ways of the world and of life in

if «oiii ka L BAhnnl it will be » I ticed in this country, flna a deep satis- all its varied aspects. It must noth©
On Sunday, 27th Oct., the corner- I “ uL’J^thinir more Motion in the belief and the ceremonial forgotten that it was an American am-

stone of the splendid new church to be Sn0... fnr _nn _n ft,i. f I uf the Catholic Church. In England, bassador to England who said of one of
built at Walkerville was laid by His J W1, . . f ?, divlne anthoritv I uharle8 Kingsley's daughter, in spite her novels that “it was a better hand-
Lordship Right Rev. F. P. McEvay, tlw0““ T: Ï? ° J whiph of the bitter bi6otry °r her ,afcber and book of court etiquette than any formal)
Bishop of London. Sermons were ® . . ... «verlasti e I b*8 an^y^D8 opposition to the Church, manual on this subject that had ever
preached on the occasion in both I-JJ®® .y fJ. . ... I finds not only repose in the bosom ol been issued.” Mrs. Craigie had had
French and English; in the first named A“®r?“? not nnlv founded R(,man Catholicism, but even uses her 8pecial opportunities to study the Eng-
language by a priest from the diocese I . . . , invested it with I Pen ln every possible way in order to Rgh court in all the phases of its social
of Detroit, and in English by the Rev. I ;be v ’ 5f - h h h$ BA.f I irake others realize how much of peace ag weR ag unconventional life and was 
Father Mageveny, 8. J. The reverend * 6 8am® „ \ .?• Kuther hath sent I and happiness Is to be found in the an honored guest in many distinguished 
pastor, Father Beaudoin, is to be con- po*8©88® • ,, *h hear- I bjsom of Roman Catholicism. It may noble families in England. When she
gratulated upon the energy he has dis* m*» J***0. ®H h d„ I be said, indeed, that a much greater came to this country to lecture at our
played in bringing about the construe . *» Hem we I proportion of the literary folk of Eng most prominent universities it was the
tion of a noble sacred edifice to replace JP18et y° » nhart«r I are Catholics than would be justl ambassador whom wo have already men
the one destroyed by fire some time av® ” phrint Himself beim? I by tbe ProPort*on of Catholics i » tioned, Mr. Choate, who intr*>dnced her
ago. We are pleased to be able to J 8 8 f . . h i. I the population of that country. Poets on several occasions and endeavored to
present the following report of the I “ f * th „rnw. I particularly find their way sooner or repay in some way the pleasure and pro-
admirable sermon delivered on the bJV , J® . *ômr>lA fn rhn V orH ” I later Iar8e numbers into the Cafcho* at that he had obtained not only from
occasion by Father Mageveny, 8. J. Chnreh sneaks “•Mike one having Ilio (Jhurohe her bocks but from personal association

"Upon this rook I will build my That Churoh speaks like one uaviuR ^ ^ ^ Mrg Craigio_ who waa „ith her in England.
ohnroh." (Saint Matthew, 0. 16, v-18. P° • hamnered bv doubt it brines looked upon as one of the cleverest of Those who think of ignorance and

An occaiion like the present, my P darkness and order ont ol the literary folk of the present genera- Catholicity in the same breath should
friends, Is replete with significant and ? T, . ifh -nti.or!tv be- tion in England, was a convert to >he reoall some of these facts or have them
salutary reflections. It emphasizes to ® ® ' P .. . , „itneaa to lta Church, is brought home to us once recalled to thorn. — Buffalo Catholic
all thoughtful minds the wonderful ® nri-|n -nd kno ■ s that that origin more by a volume of her selections from Union and Times,
character of that great Institution a.vdre,“ae, to minimize the her writings recently published by
which the Son of God came into this £ divine. ‘‘ ''ZmLe wnh eVror. It Fisher Unwin in London. A friend of
world to establish—Hie Church upon instituted to direct mankind and Mrs. Craigie, Mrs. Zoe Proctor, hasearth. That church, bnllt upon a rock directed As a result we I collected a number of the bsilllant re-
and destined never to fail, from humble " "every day in the flections on life and men and religion
and obscure beginnings has grown and nineteen7’hundred years, raising I and the significance of their relations
expanded until it has become conter- h”n(?'®cl ’ to one another, in which the works of
minons with the habitable globe. .. B L oonfiiotineB onlnions Mrs. Craigie abound. Under the hesd-

Preach to all nation, and baptize the d>» °f tn?rindfnd fZalk ê i"g of Itellgion " one finds many ex
them,” was the commission given it bv proolaiming;to frl^niland^foe alike *88ionsthat show at once Mr»,
it. Divine Founder. How faithfully it “>e path of salvation to^ollowed^by Pra|gio.9 pro(andity of intellect and
has fulfilled that mission its long and tt h , a romarkable spec her faithful devotion to the Catholiceventful career of well nigh two thons- “tils Chnreh. She says, lor instance :
and years amply attests. Nor has It. ‘ 1 ‘ot ^ent upon the threshold “ Religion is the one thing whioh can
course through the centuries been *1, __so remark I give either meaning or dignity to life.
without it, record of vicissitude. I ‘he t U th.t it 3 I Mr,. Craigie knew , hat the best sign
Enemies from within and from with- ’ d thti ’observation and admira* I ut the truth of the Church's mission as 
ont—visible and invisible,have risen up more thoughtful even the institution of Christ upon earthagainst it, and sought to -rrest its pro- ^ ITcathoZbretZn. was it. devotion to the poor yet she
grees, but all in vain. Every attack . "d, nhamninns the divinitv of I knew alao lta attraction for tho upper r?h ZZider^rLiefTt, dirvTnde snd In LMristZtZe ^ u'tZint =-a„e,. According,y she says: " As
destrnotive'^eharactor ‘and^ render it. to get rid of it. It stands for the in |----------
triumph all the more unquestionable. I ®Pired sacredneaa 0 . . . ’
T^nr\°h"heveo7^"«“ht -umvr.toiv"nag sssavaç st

cZrch of history—-the only institution validate It Ujt..upon tt. .ibsolute 
in the world that can provide a remedy, | Jvoeate. of divorce with

all the moral degradation and disgrace 
that follow In its train. Never does it 
speak in doubtfnl or hesitating tones.
Its note is the note oi infallibility and 
its guidance divinely sure. Under the 
roof of tho building, so soon to grace

are œsny Ibligs which, from an In 
tellccteal poi.it ol view, are distaste 
fnl. With 111 cttotaled satlsfao Ion 
they <p«niy declare flat they have 
fentd many errors srd contradictions 
in

It Is tree that they immediately add 
that these errors are not only ex
cusable; hut, strange to say, rre prop, 
•r and Justifiable. According to them 
there are also many errors in the Sa
cred books, In passages referring to 
selenee end history. But the Beared 
Books, they say. have for their sub 
jeet—matter religion and morals and 
not science and history

In them history and science are a 
sort of outward covering which serves 
to facilitate the spread of religions ex
periences and morality among the 
masses. The latter understood history 
snd selenee only in the way they were 
presented to them In these books. 
Consequently if either history or sci
ence had been more perfect they would 
have been hnrtlnl rather than help
ful. Moreover they add that the Sa
cred Books, Inasmuch as they are es
sentially religious, are necessarily living

Now life baa Its own truth and Its own 
logic which are radically different from 
rational and logical truth, nay, belongs 
to quite a different order, namely, the 
truth of sdaptatlon and proportion 
both with respect to the medium in 
which It exists, as the Modernists phrase 
it, and with respect to the end for 
which it exists. Finally easting aside 
all restraints the Modernists go so far 
as to proclaim that all which is explained 
by life Is true and legitimate.

BLASPOEMOCH DOCTR1NEH.
We, Venerable Brothers, lor whom 

there exlata but one and only truth 
and who hold that the Sacred Books 
“were ssritten under the Inspiration of 
the Holy Ghcat and have God for 
their author" ( Connell ol the Vatican. 
Do Revelatlone, Chap, tt.) declare that 
all this la equivalent to attributing to 
God Himself what may be called a 
serviceable lie. With St. Augustine 

If in an authority so high

and positive theology is to be founded 
on the history ol dogma. At for his
tory, it must for the future be written 
and tangnt only according to the 
modern methods and principles of the 
Modernists. Dogmas and their ev lo
tion are to be harmonized with selenee 
and history. In the catechism no 
dogmas are to be Inserted except thoee 
whioh have been duly reformed and 
are within the Intellectual grasp of the 
people. Regarding worship, the num
ber of external devotions Is to be enr 
tailed, or at the very least they should 
not be allowed to Increase. Although 
It Is tone that the admirers of symbol
ism are disposed to be more lenient in 
this matter. The Modernists loudly 
clamor for reform in eoelee’aetioal 
government In all Its bronches bat 
especially In the branches deallog with 
dogma and discipline. Its spirit and 
Its external manifestations should be 
In harmony with modern conscience 
which leans towards democracy. Con
sequently a share in ecelesiastiesl 
government should be given to the 
lower ranks of the clergy and even to 
the laity. Authority which is now al 
together too ranch centralized, should 
be decentralized.

congregation!, especially the 
Holy Office and the Index, are to be 

the ecclesiastical authority

BLIND IN 0 HEADACHE#!

I Who Could Be Well, and Happyj 
and Free oi' Pain. i

irregular, the kidneys weak, or Üà 
skin sluggish, pale or sallow. 

ie waste is left in the blood- 
to tile brain—and irritates

Th

s. T" treat headaches with cm 
morphine, phenaeitlno and the 

of “headache powders" is uselt 
relievo for the moment. bu^The

fi.»reformed ;
U to change its attitude towards the 
social and political world. Whilst 
holding aloof from social and political 
organization it should sd^pt itself to 
them so that it may imbue them with 
its own spirit. In the matter of morals 
they adopt the principle of the Ameri
canists who hold that the active 
virtues should take precedence of the 
passive ones both in practice and in 
the estimation in which they should be 
held. ,

The clergy are asked to return to 
the k witness of spirit and to the pov
erty which obtained in ancient times. 
Whilst doing this they are to be guided 
in thought and action by the principles 
of Modernism. There are some Moder
nists who, echoing the teachings of 
their Protestant masters, would do 
away with the celibacy of the e'ergy. 
In a word what is there in the Church 
whioh can not be reformed by them in 
conformity with their principles ?
THE RALLYING POINT FOR ALL HERESIES 

Some may think, Venerable Brothers, 
that We have dwelt too long on this 
exposition of the doctrines of the 
Modernists. It wau, however, neces 
■ary in order to refute their customary 
charge that we do not understand their 
ideas and to show that their syste n 
does not consist of scattered and un
connected theories, but is a perfectly 
organized body so closely joined that 
if you accept one part it follows that 
you must accept all. We have.therefore 
used a somewhat didatic form whilst not 
hesitating to employ certain uncouth 
terms used by the Modernists. Can 
anyone who surveys the whole system 
be surprised that we have defined it as 
the concentration of all heresies ? If 

should undertake the task of

impieteiy cur
Headaches. They stimulate the liv 
ami make I he bowels move regularly^ 
They regulate the kidney 
duve healthy skin action. Thu 
tho waste matter—body poison» - are| 
taken out of the blood and then* lai 
nothing to cause headaches. "Frult-i 
a-1 Ives" are the only remedy tha® 
really cure.

"Fruit-a-tives" are fresh fruit Juiced 
—in which the medicinal action I»

At the earlier Masse», greatly increased by the *p»‘cial way1
are combined. GOt rv

i,"2

At all druggists or

Frult-a-lives Limited, - Ottawa, Ont*

we say :
you admit but one lie there will not re* 
main a single passage in the Scrip
tures, apparently difficult to practise 
or to believe, which on tho same most 
pernicious rule may not be explained 
away as a lie uttered by the author 
wilfully and to serve a purpose. And 
thus it will come about, the holy 
Doctor centimes, that everybody will 
believe and refuse to believe what he 
likes or dislikes.

Bat the Modernists proceed on their 
way with a light heart. They concede 
that certain arguments adduced in the 
Sacred Books, as, for example, those 
which are based on the prophecies rest 
on no rational basis. They neverthe
less defend these on the ground that 
they are the artifices of preaching 
which are the legitimate outcome cl 
life. They do not stop at this. They 
are willing to admit, nay they assert, 
that Christ Himself clearly erred In 
determining the time for the coming 
of the Kingdom ol God. This, they 
say, Is not a matter lor surplae since 
Christ was subject to the laws of life 1 

After all this what Is to become of 
the dogmas ol the Chnreh ? The dogmas 
overflow with flagrant contradictions. 
Bat that does not matter since, apart 
from the fact that vital logic accepts 
them, they are not repugnant to sym
bolical truth. Are we are not dealing 
with the infinite, and has not the In 
finite an Ir finite variety of aspects ? 
In short, to maintain and defend these 
theories they do not hesitate to declare 
that the noblest homage that can be 
paid to the Infinite is to make it the 
object ol contradictory propositions ! 
When they justify even contradictions, 
whit is It that they will not justify 1

l
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TO BE CONTINUED.
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collecting all the errors broached 
against the Faith and if he should con
centrate the sap and substance of all 
of them into one heresy he could not 
have succeeded better than the Mod
ernists have, 
more than that, 
have already intimated, means the 
utter destruction not only of the Oath 
olio religioD, but of all religion. This 
explains why the Modernists are ap 
plauded by the rationalists. Sincere 
and outspoken rationalists hall the 
Modernists as their most affective 
allies.
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEM.
Let n», Venerable Brothers, tske an

other glance at that most pernicious 
doctrine—agnosticism. That doctrine 
bars every avenue that leads the in
tellect to God. The Modernist would 
open up other avenues by means of seo- 
tlment and action. Vain is the at
tempt. For sentiment is but the re
action of the soul on the action of the 
intelligence or senses. If you take 
away intelligence, man, who is already 
inclined to follow the lead of the 
senses, becomes their slave. Vain also 
will be the attempt for another reason. 
These fantasies in regard to the relig
ious sentiment will never destroy com- 

Now we are taught by 
common sense that emotion and every
thing that leads the heart captive are 

of a hindrance than a help in the

is
to

APPLICATION OF IMMANENCE.
The non-believer may be brought to 

believe not only by objective argu
ments, but also by subjective ones.

With this object in view the Modern
ists have recourse to the doctrine of 
immanence. They endeavor to per
suade the non-believer that in the 
depths ol his nature and underlying 
his life are the need and desire for 
religion, not for any sort of religion 
but for the religion such as the Cat ho 
Ho religion which the perfect develop 
ment of life absolutely demands. Here 
again we cannot help ; rlevously de
ploring that there are Catholics who 
while rejecting immanence as a doctrine 
employ It as a method of apologetics. 
They do this so imprudently that they 
seem to admit that there is in human 
nature a true and rigorous necessity 
with regard to the supernatural order 
—and not merely a capacity and an 
sdantabllity for the supernatural, as 
has at all times been emphasised by 
Catholic apologists, Th fact, is that 
it is only the moderate Modernists who 
make this appeal for the need of the 
Catholic religion.

Ab for the others, who may fittingly 
be dr signaled as integralists, there 
wt.uld show the non-believer that there 
is hidden away in the very depths ol 

which Christ

1- Dogma.

It is not a little amusing to find pub
lications like the “ Independent " rail
ing at tho head of the Catholic Church 
for defending dogma and in the same 
issue emitting dismal sounds concern
ing judicial encroachments on the Am
erican Constitution. This is the writ
ten dogma of the Civil State. Any one 
who transgresses it is, or at least U 
supposed to be, cast out or cast into 
prison until he repents of his sin. 
This is the law of tho Church of Amer
ican Liberty. Has the Church of God 
no right to defend itsolf similarly 
against traitors 1—I’hi'udolplila Cath
olic Standard and Times.
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inve tigation oi truth. We, of course, 
are speaking of truth in itself.

As for that other purely subjective 
truth, i he fruit of sentiment and action, 
however serviceable It may be for jug
glery of words, it is of no use to the 
man for whom the question of supreme 
Importance Is : is there outside of him 
self a God into whose hands he will fall 
some day. It is true that the Modern 
ists fall back uron experience to 
strengthen their system. But what 
does experience add to sentiment ? 
Absolutely nothing except a certain 
intensity which begets a stronger con
viction of tho reality of the object. But 
these two will never make sentiment 
anything else than sentiment nor will 
they deprive it ol its characteristic of 
being deceived when intelligence is 
not present to guide it. On the con
trary they strengthen and confirm It, 
for the more.in tense sentiment is, the 
more it will dominate.

You know, Venerable Brothers, how 
necessary pruoence is in matters of re
ligious sentiment and religious experi
ence and how necessary too is doctrine 
to guide prudence. Yon know it from 
your own dealings with souls and 
especially with aouls in whom senti
ment predominates ; you know it also 
from your familiarity with hooka on 
asceticism, which, though the Modern
ists hold them in small esteem, display 
much more solid learning and greater 
«nbtlety of observation than the Mod
ernists can lay claim to. To na It seems 
to be downright folly,or to say the least, 
the highest imprudence, to trust one
self unreservedly to those experiences 
so much extolled by the Modernists. 
Incidentally let us put the question : If 
these experiences are of so much value 
in their estimation how happens 11 that 
the Modernist» do not attach equal 
value to the experience thousands upon 
thousands of Catholics have when they 
assert that the Modernists are on the 
wrong rond? Is It that this latter ea
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in the midst of a crumbling civilization, 
for the many and grave moral evils 
which threaten the very foundations of 
our social and religious life. To day 
that Church is everywhere round about 
us a piarvel and a mystery to the un*
instructed, but a source m endloss com ^ y„u wil, b6 vouchsafed that
TreadediûcPéwho,e corner stone ha, «Zd" euiov^in'Tife6 andZ^rtaln
« rZuM àu'thàt^that* great ^ “

old church oi the ages represents in its eternity.
threefold aspect of teacher, sanctifier Congratulations, then, my friends, 
and savior. on this work so auspiciously begun I |

Within its walls you rnd your children However, bear in mind that it ia only 
after you will be taught your manifold a beginning. See to it that through 
duties : to know and love and serve the your zeal and hearty co-operation with 
God Who made you, by fidelity to His your pastor it be brought to a speedy 
commandments and by the imitation of and effective finish. Make it worthy 
His Divine Son,Our Lord, Jesus Christ : of the sublime purposes for which it is 
to love your neighbor as yourself for intended, that it may become a credit I 
the sake ol the common Father iu Hea and a joy to those who have in any way 

■ while, In the spirit ol universal contributed to its completion. We 
brotherhood and charity, you overlook read in the Book of Bsdrai that when 
hia faults and do all in your power, by the IsraeUtes returned from the cap- 
word and example, to advance his tern- tlvlty of Babylon, many amongst the 
poral and eternal interests : to ap- Ancient* of the people wept at the 
predate to the lull the dignity ol yonr sight ol the new temp e, so Inferior did 
own Individual characters as Christians it seem by comparison with the old. 
and Catholics'; and to give evidence of May it be quite otherwise in this case, 
the same by always measuring up to the May your new chnreh be in every sense 
lolty requirements ol your sublime vo a marked improvement upon the former, 
cation. In a word, here you will be so suddenly and calamitously sw pt 
taught the whole round of your Chris- away. Then may yon rejoice. Then 
tian obligations. Here yott will have may you take a laudable pride in what 
set before yon the noblest motives lor you have done. Then will yon have set 
their fulfillment. Here yon will gather np a lasting and substantial memorial 
courage for their successful accomplish- to the faith and generosity of the Oath- 
ment in the face of the many obstacles olios of Walkerville and vicinity. Then 
which will Inevitably eonlront you. will your devotion and saorlfloe have 

But not only will this ohnroh, now In erected In this locality a publie edifiee
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Sacred Heart is to give to their pupils an 
education which will prepare them to till worthily 
the places for which Divine Providence destines 

them. The training of character and cultivation of mun- 
thereforo considered matters of primary import

ance, and the health of the pupils is the object of constant 
solicitude. Active physical exercise is insisted upon.

The course of studies comprises a thorough English 
education ; a complete course of Christian Doctrine, Ele
ments of Christian Philosophy, Ancient and Modern His
tory, special attention being given to Sacred it ml Church 
History, Literature, Ancient and Modern, Latin, Mathe
matics and the Natural Sciences, Freehand Drawing. 
The study of French is free of charge ; also, if desired, 
the preparation for tho Entrance and Junior Leaving 
Examinations. The Musical Course tits pupils for the ex
aminations of the London Conservatory of Music,

Ibe
in- bin being the very germ 

Himtelf had in His conscience and 
whioh he bequeathed to the world. Such, 
Venerable Brothers, is a brief sketch 
of the apologetic method of the Modern
ists. It will be seen that it is in per 
foot harmony with their doctrines. 
Their doctrines as well as their method, 
saturated as they are with errors, are 
not calculated to build up but to 
destroy. They would not make un be 
Movers Catholics, but would precipi
tate Catholics themselves into heresy 
Nay, more than that, they would de
stroy every form of religion.

THE REFORMING MANIA.
It remains for us to say a few words 

about'the Modernist as he appears in 
the role of a reformer. What we have 
already said shows how the Modernists 
are dominated by a consuming desire to 
make innovations in all things. There 
Is absolutely nothing in the Catholic 
religion upon which this desire does 
not fasten.

Reform of philotophy, especially in 
the seminaries : The scholastic philo
sophy is to be relegated to the obso
lete systems which go to make up the 
history of philosophy. Young men 
are to be taught modern philosophy 
which alone is true and suited to the 
times in which we live. Reform of 
Theology : Rational theology Is to have 
modem philosophy for its foundation,
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now, In » way that humble» him moat 
of all—without suspicion, probation or 
repioof."

To do your duty, to do It well, you 
need the blowing of God. It is a pleas
ure then for me to congratulate you 
and to invoke God's blowing upon you. 
May the blessing cf God Almighty, 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost descend 
upon yon and upon yoar work and re 
main with you forever. Amen."—8. 
H. Review. ,

^ HELP SPREAD

* Good Catholic literature *
^ We will Mail you FREE a copy ^ 

V of I he fine juvenile/ “ The Child f 
to Whom Nobody was Kind/* if a 
you send us the names of twenty " 
earnest Catholic women.

è We wish to Introduce Bfvzi 
\ M.viazink, the Popular Cnthvliu l .m \ 
9 ily Monthly, into every Cati.uin'l.m. f 
X in the United States, and a it all w \
9 wish to fcpmtd Kood literature t<> I ê
\ us. Thi» thev can do by sending u i .
9 names and addresses <-f tiU earnest (at I, ê 
\ «.'.it- women who are likely tosubsc it..- \ 
9 it'written to. To every oac sci. li 6
\ such a list of names, we will mail ' \
9 ropy of the ah"vv menti'*,i. ' 1 f
a you have already sent ut> names, do in/
9 send the same i iie*
X The distinction of memb. r h 
9 A pustulate of the Press ma v 
\ through the medium •>! IV 

zinc. We want Benzie

IGHORAHCB IB THE ENEMY. CHATS WITHJOUN'five-minute BERMON.
Twentrni.h kuuilsl after l'euterost.

ST JOB* THE BAPTIST
"The anaiil wild 10 him : k,:ar not, Z.chary. 

Tor Lhy pi a) er Is herd ; and I,by wll” blleaheth 
shall b -arlhec a son, and Ihou shall c.ll hla
S,^n.i:ha“ak many ehslt
(Luke 1 13 )

Thetm words, my brethren, were 
epokoD by the Angcl Gabriel to /ich- 
ary, the father of St. «1 i)hn the Baptist, 
while he was engaged with his religion, 
duties in the tenpie at Jeru,niera. 
Before giving the account of the angel s 
visit St Luke informs us that Ztehary 
and his wife, Kliztbotb, were both ac
ceptable to God and obedient to the 
divine law. There are lew who have 
received such commendation In the 
pages of Holy Sortntnre. It might 
have been surmised that Ztehary led 
good life, piactlsing the virtues and 
avoiding the vices, since he belonged 
to the Jewish priesthood. Yet we Bud 
that hia wife, Elizabeth, is mentioned 
as deserving equal praise with himself, 
for it is stated ‘ they mere bjth ju t be
fore God, walking in all the command
ments and justification of the Lord 
without blame."

Such ia the brief account that St. 
Luke has given of the parents of St. 
John the Baptist. Though brief, It is 
enough to show that any son might 
well feel proud of parents such as they 
were—blameless in the sight of God. 
For many years they had lived to 
gether in the hill country of Judea, 
.conscientiously performing their duties, 
and cherishing the hope that they 
would be rewarded fur their good 
actions. Like the rest of the Jews 
who remained faithful to the law pro 
mnlgatsd by Moses and the prophets, 
which Gild had made for Israel, they 
prayed earnestly for the coming of the 
Muselas, the Orient from on high, who 

dently expected to descend from 
his throne in heaven in order to en
lighten those in darkness and in the 
shadow of death, directing tneir steps 
into the way of peace. While serving 
God by strict fidelity to the command
ments, they did not anticipate that an 
angel would be sent to visit th‘ m ; 
they did not know until advanced in 
age that a son wonid be born to them 
who would be called the prophet of the 
Most High, the precursor of the Son 
of David, appointed to prepare Hia

One of the greatest enemies of the 
Catholic Church is ignorance ; for the 
Chnrch is the organ of the divine ll<ht, 
and ignorance is darkness When wo con 
aider, therefore, the ignorance, the crass 
ignorance, of non Catholics regarding 
her doctrine, her moral oudo and her rit
ual, we should not be astonished that so 
many of them hate her or are indifferent, 
to her. If they only knew, or took the 
trouble to

•Tb« Weed of Good Man 
I have been asktd to rel 

memoiy and to recall to youi 
necessity of certain little rt 
„re often forgotten in the re 
terest of dally life, but whi 
theless, are extremely impo 
„l education. There are rul 
society to avoid friction, b 
harmony, and perhaps to 
the Immense gulf that lies b. 
savage and the civilized 
trifling as they eeem, you wl 
capped In your career In lif 
not know them. Good mann< 
manners everywhere in c 
etiquette is not the seme e 
The best manners come from 
the best etiquette comes fro 
But the practise of one anc 
ledge of the other help to 
combination which the wor 
gentleman, and which is d 
the adjective well bred.

For instance, if a man 1 
mistake made by another in 
of that other, he commits a 
good manners—he is thongl 
appears heartless ; but I 
gloves at the dinner table 
in keeping them on bis hai 
eats, be merely commits i 
etiquette. Society, whict 
rules that govern it, will i 
ter (flense with more sever 
former.

Some young people fane 
they leave school they w 
free to break or keep littli 
It is a mistake ; if one exp 
in this world, one will fin. 
task ; one can never be In 
social restrictions unless 

or flee to the wi]
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SCOTTISH KENSITS.

<:v -L^L~Says the Glat-gow Observer :
“ James McDonald, of Kilwinning, 

who, nome time ago left bln jib in the 
local dynamite works, and donulng a 
frock chat and tile hat, became a pro
fessional 1 anti pipory lecturer,’ has at 
length received his martyr's crown, In 
tho shape of two month's imprison 
menfc, for making himself a general 
naUance in the burgh of Kilwinning "

Robert McKee, stirred up by Mc
Donald’s preaching, shou ed “ To Hell 
with the Pope!” Fined ten shillings 
or seven days. Thomas Gartlaud, who 
violently resented McKee's remark’s 
was also fined ten shillings or seven 
days. J unes Heron who exclaimed : 
“ Good old McDonald 1 To hell with 
the Pope 1” got one peund or fifteen 
days. Provost Hamilton announced 
the sentences, and the Kilwinning mob 
expressed their dissatisfaction by 
smashing the windows of his house and 
shop and those of several Catholic 
shopkeepers. About $200 worth of 
glass was broken In the town, and 
goods were carried off from the Pro
vost’s stop.—Casket.
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know what she is, what she Has any one ever adequately relDct- 
teaches and-what she dues, they would etj wha^ a fearful thing it is to be born 
cease talking ; and If they did not enter frish ? 1. is a gruesome thing to be
her bosom, at least they would respect born a Jew, but more dangerous still to 
her. Every one who has had experience have Keltic blood. In one way or an 
with non Catholics, high and low, rich other the Kelt is doomed to stir up the 
and poor, learned and unlearned, know rations, wre k dynasties, rouse the 
how widespread is the cloud of ignorance blood of patriots or uoj >int the noses of 
over their minds. In the country the big its. It was thus in Egypt—ibus in 
farmer still believes that.the Pope is anti Phoenicia—thus in Spain—thus In Gaul, 
Christ, and the Church the Babylon I ail<j thus certainly in Great Britain, 
which his father railed against. Even [re|SI1d aD(j America at the present 
1 ome of the ministers who denounce ,rent. "Stir em np aud keep agitated,” 
Catholics have never taken the trouble j appears to be a racial characteristic—a 
to read a Catholic book. * * * port of unwritten law.
Ignorance in the pulpit, ignorance in nere, for instance, is little Mary 
the press, ignorance among the non- Cutuingham, born In Ireland some 
Catholic community of the found vtfon where, a Catholic and said to be beauti- 
of true religion—this is what the Cath- fnf Because she was poor, Mary came 
olic finds around him. It is at the bottom to the United States resolved to seek 
of much of the prejudice and hostility ber fortune. There are tens of thousands, 
to the Church—The Monitor, Newark, hundreds of thousands, millions of Irish

------  « ------ I who have done this very thing. It is
THE CATHOLIC IDEA OF PHY8I- | no sin, and it D a fine thing both for

the Irish and the country. We can't
____  , think, however, that when little Mary

Physicians and nurses are engaged came over she had any intention of 
in a noble profession. Toe Catholic creating an agitation throughout the 
Church appraises the work of the physi- land. She merely came to work and 
cian as next to that of the priest. A she went to work, probably thtending 
vast amount of good is possible to the I to do her humble part in the battle of 
good physician ; but the physician who life to the best of her ability. She be- 
does not take a serious view of his pro- j came a waitress in a respectable hotel.

By and by another Irishman came
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THE GREATEST ENEMY OF GOD S 
CHURCH.CIANS AND NURSES

Harvest-timeToe greatest enemy of God to-day is 
not the open prosecutor, but the un 
faithful Christian. The greatest enemy 
of God’s church to day is the scandalous 
Catholic. The greatest enemy of the 
kingdom of God on earth is the man 
who, acknowledging allegiance to hie 
Sovereign Master, lives an unchristian 
life. The greatest enemy of God to
day on this earth Is not the infidel, is 
not the blasphemer, is not the free 
thinker, but it is the bad Catholic—the 
Catholic who won’t come to church on 
Sunday ; the Catholic who won’t go to 
confession ; the Catholic who eats meat 
on Friday ; the Catholic who by his 
crimes scandalizes the non Catholic 
world ; the Catholic who leads a filthy 
life ; the Catholic who disgraces his 
baptism and brings contempt upon the 
religion and religion of Him who bought 
him.

is looked forward to with a great 
deal of anticipation, for then it in 
that the rewards of the season's 
toil are made apparent.

Through your prudence and fore
sight now in securing a good sise 
life or endowment policy, you 
will be rewardei in due course 
with a bountiful harvest, which 
may bo garnered just at a time 
when you will appreciate lÀ most, 
besides in the meanwhile giving 
protection to those dependent upon 
you.

fession, and who ignores or forgets its 
noble possibilities, is a disgrace to a I down her way. He was a sculptor, 
high calling, and a menace to the life The October Century magazine says he 
and morals of the community. Bishop was the greatest sculptor of this age. 
Conaty has recently expressed his eon- I By his own efforts he had risen to the 
ceptlon of the true physician as fol- I highest place in American art—bis 
lows : name Augustus St. Gaudens. Because

“ The aim and purpose of the good he was great and famous the govern 
physician should be fashioned on the ment of the United States had trusted 
aim and purpose of the Good Shepherd him to make the design for the new 
Whose one thought was the good ho American coinage. He was looking for 
CDuld do others. That the skilful a beautiful woman's face and he found 
physician should be also the man of Mary. Her face suited him and he 
good character should be the aim of chose her countenance for the coin, 
every true physician. Our knowledge His design was accepted and s > Mary’s 
is of little use unless it improves our face goes upon the dollar of the repub- 
character and develops in us faculties lie. In a little while it will be minted 
by which we not only become and re- and in circulation, 
main good ourselves, but render our Yet now such a roar 1 The United 
lives more efficient in promoting the patriotic societies are protesting, 
well-being of others. Intelligence and They don’t want the government to ac- 
moral virtue are essential elements in cept little Mary’s face because she is 
the good character of a physician. Irish and because she is a Catholic. 
They are greater than money ; they The A. P. A. is snorting 11 une ; the 
are powerful and noble. Sterling char- illustrious Junior Order rearing back- 
acter is built upon g odness of life, ward ; the Daughters of Liberty bathed 
To be a man of culture, a man of books, in tears. Sleep has lied from the lids 
familiar not merely with the technical of American Patriots aud various Mini- 
books of one’s profession, but with the sterial associations aie sweating blood, 
books that give an insight into human There is wrath because Mary’s face 
character and lead to the understanding will go down to posterity as well as the 
of human nature — these should be | great American Eagle. They would not 
promptings in every physician’s life.

“All men are called to high charac
ter, to high mindedness, to cleanliness I help it. They don’t like the name 
of soul with the great God. The call Mary, anyway. It has a sound that 
to high character is stronger to no class 1 appears significant to certain ears, 
ot men than to the physician, whose vo- i What can they do? It is easy to 
cation binds him to the closest possible solve the problem. Let them boycott 
touch with life itself. It is his to share that particular coin that bears Mary's 
the deepest confidences of our r ature, face and leave those dollars to the Irish, 
to be in sympathy with human suffering, Tnere are twenty three million Irish in 
to alleviate pain, to help poor human I this country so Mary won't be without 
nature sustain the shocks which come I takers. Her presence on the dollar 
upon it. No man more than the physi- will inspire the men of her race to 
cian should make the world feel that greater thrift. They will all 23 proud 
there Is in him nothing of tho meroen- I of Irish Miry and her beauty ixnd her 
ary or the heartless, but that he is al- success. They will regard her as they 
ways the benefactor of his kind, caring do that greater Mary after whom she 
tenderly and lovingly for those confided | was named, as a protectress and a good

. So far as the patriots are con-

i a tramp 
But even there they have « 

of Stanley’s officers t
aiïU:

one
some Africans must learn 
fully in their neighbor's fa
meet.

I do not advise the strin 
of the English etiquette 
tion. At Oxford, they say. 
notices the existence ot 
he is introduced ; and th< 
Oxford man who saw a st 
own college drowning. “ 
not save him ? ” 
manded this monster of 
had never been introduce 

Boys at heme become 
little things, aud they se< 
selflfeh than they really 
young man is occupied wi 
terest. If a man upsets 
his haste to get his own, 
bably forgive him until yc 
to upset his. Thtre it 
quarrel about it,—no cc 
which in the outside worl 
such a reprisal a reason 
good society.—Frt m " 1 
by Maurice Francis Egai
Your Comfort Means Toll

Suppose these people 
they owe the world nothi 
ed to make all the comfor 
they enjoy 1 How long 
them to produce even a 
sheet it writing paper, 
pair of spectacles, a paii 
suit of clothes, represen 
amount of drudgery s 
There is toil, struggle, $ 
everything you purcha 
you enjoy.

The life-saving applt: 
our great railroads and 
in our public buildings 
lions. How many thot 
have worked like slaves 
possible for you to ride 

steamship, and h 
have been sacrificed in 
the perfection and saff 
modern trains and steal 
able you to enjoy thi 
luxuries which they pr 

Whe. ever you go, te 
of people have hem pr 
and getting things r 
against danger, saving 
drudgery ; and yet you 
not consider yourself 
world.—Success.

was ar llillTil

l

It will be to your own advantage 
to commence making preparation 
for your harvest at once, by con
sulting one of our agents or writ
ing to the

“ How <
All such Catholics are objects of 

God's infinite scorn. They will be 
turned out, on the last day, cast forth 
forever into exterior darkness. They 
will be stripped of the light of faith 
and punished forever with exclusion 
from heaven. They will be thrown into 
exterior darkness of hell, where they 
will be tortured forevermore. For as 
long as God is God He will cherish a 
hatred, a special hatred, forbid Catho
lics, unfaithful Catholics, false Catho
lics, who in the day of His supreme 
rejoicing, in His very binquet hall, 
disgraced Him and disgraced His 
Eternal Son.—From a sermon by Rev. 
D. S. Phelan.

«ways.
That this blessing was unexpected is 

shown by the fact that Zachary hesi 
tated to believe the message of the 
Angel Gabriel, and on account of this 
hesitation, this mistrust of tho good 
tidings that God sent to him, ho 
■deprived of the use of speech for 
several months. After the birth of 8fc. 
John the Baptist his tongue was again 
endowed with the power to speak, and 
his words on that occasion, spoken 
under tho influence of inspiration, have 
been preserved in the grand canticle 
known as the Benodictus, which is 
justly assigned to a prominent place in 
the Office of the Church»

These considerations enable us to 
perceive what sort of a home St. John 
the Baptist had while he remained with 
his aged parents. From the knowledge 
we have of them, there is no reason to 
think that they were deprived of any
thing requisite to make their homo 
happy and comfortable. Early in life, 
however, St. John manifested a pecu 
liar preference for tho lonely desert. 
In a special manner he was sanctified 
before hia birth, and received the gifts 
of the Holy Ghost in an extraordinary 
degree. It was not because his follow 
creatures had proved deceptive, 
because sad experience had taught him 
that the glittering charms of the world 
are transient and wither into dust, that 
he resolved to live like a hermit,separ
ated from his relatives. .Joyfully he 
abandoned hie family privileges, with 
all that seems to make life among men 
pleasant, and went forth among the 
wild rocks in tho mountain solitudes to 
live ah no with God. Why was it that 
be made such a strange choice ? 
answer is, that God directed him to 
leave houses and lands, his home and 
kindred, and endowed him with the 
heroism norded for a solitary, peniten
tial life. Ia obedience to the will of 
God, acting nnder the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit, he practised unusual morti- 
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have it thus—they don’t want it to be 
thus ; it shall not be thus if they can A GLOWING TESTIMONY.

The New England Journal of Edu
cation recently paid the following 
tribute to the energy of the Roman 
Catholic Church in religiously instruct
ing the ycung and incidentally it is a 
well-merited rebuke to that largo class 
of people who contend against incul
cating religious principle; in the hearts 
of children.

* • There is one church which makes 
religion an essential in education, and 
that is the Catholic Church, in which 
the mothers teach their faith to the 
infants at the breast in their lullaby 
songs, and whose brotherhoods and 
priests, sisterhoods and nuns imprint 
their religion on souh as indelibly as 
the diamond marks the hardest glass. 
They ingrain their faith in human 
hearts when most plastic to the touch. 
Are they wrong, are they stupid, are 
they ignorant, that they found parish 
schools, convents, colleges, in which re 
ligioa is taught ? Not if a man be 
worth more than a dog, or the hu nan 
soul, with eternity for duration, is of 
more value than the span of animal ex 
istence for a day. If they are right, 
then we are wrong. If our Art tan 
Fathers were wise, then we are foolish.”

;iny railway in Canada 
Write us for booklet and full particulars.
THE DOMINION RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

Winnipeg, Manitoba.Dept N
'1 ”m

EDDY’S HATCHES@8 nor

on a

HULLto his care. Hail fromomen
< erned Mary is secure. Ten thousand 
years hence savants from the planet

TUB NURSE.
Next to the physician and ass >ci- _ .

ated with him in the work of allevi | Mars may be digging up her effigy from
amid the ruins of shattered cities, mar- 

while reading,
ating the physical ills of humanity is
the nurse. With her perhaps more I veiling at her beauty 
than with the physician lie great oppor- amid smiles, how blind, unreasoning 
tunities for sympathetic and faithful bigotry once strove to shunt her off the 
service. Too many nurses do not seem coin of her adopted land because of her

race and faith.—Catholic Sun.

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St., LONDON.

The
to appreciate at their proper value the 
possibilities of the work in which they 
are engaged. Speaking to a gradu 
ating class of trained 
time ago, in Ogdensburg, N. Y., tho 
Rev. .lames J. Lacey said :

“ You are now about to leave the 
hospital and take your place in the 
little world of the sick chamber. I 
want to say to you that you will find in father raber, on his entry into the 
the world you are about to enter just Catholic Church, against the charges 
what you yourselves will bring into it. °( former co-religionists that be was 
If you bring discontent, dissatisfaction disloyal to the Ohurch of his fathers, 
and a want of sympathy, you will get “ Why should it seem to you so un- 
discontent, dissatisfaction and coldness natural that those who have left you 
in return. If you bring sunshine and should feel anything rather than loyalty 
happiness and a determination to work and affection to a system, or any but 
for the uplifting of others, you will get kindly re niniscences of a dreadful poai- 
sunshine and happiness and be eon- tion, which they were forced from by 
soled by the success of your efforts to the simple fear of everlasting ruin ? 
relieve suffering, and uplift the droop Where do I owe my Christian allegi
ng spirits of the sufferers. You have ance ? Is it not to the Church of my 
taken as your class motto ; * To be baptism? And surely you, at least, 
lather than to seem.* Live up to this cannot be so foolish as to suppose that 
lofty ideal ; for in this you will find any one is baptized into any particular, 
true happiness. I am convinced that insular, national, or provincial part or 
the nurse’s life work is a vocation—a branch of the Ohurch, or into anything 
calling from God to minister to His short of the Catholic Church of Christ, 
suffering ones ; and therefore only she It is there my allegiance is due, and 
who carries out the work in all particu it is there your allegiance is due 
lars, scrupulous In little things as well also. A false system took me 
as in great things, is at all worthy of from my mother, as soon as I had either 
the title 4 Nurse.’ Be mindful then of sense to do overt acts of schism or wil- 
detalls, and never allow the saying, fulness to commit a mortal sin. That 
‘ Good enough,’ to find a p ace in your system nurtured me in hatred of the 
nursing vocabulary. Holy See ; it nurtured me in false doo-

“ I would be unworthy of my claim to trine ; it has had the strength of my 
tho title * Father,’ and to the dignity youth, and formed the character of my 
of tho priest hood with which I am mind, and educated me in strange neg- 
olothed were I to let this occasion pass lect, as well of doctrinal instru?tion as 
without some mention of tho soul, of moral safeguards ; and now, do I owe 
Remember the body is not all. Work allegiance to the mother from whose 
with all your strength to relieve its breast l was torn, an'* whose face was 
sufferings ; but do not neglect tho soul long strange to me, or to her who tore 
of your patient. Banish far from you me from her and usurped a name that 
that cowardly spirit that would try to wah not hers ; and whose fraud I have 
keep the sick person In ignorance discovered ? No 1 I owe my allegiance 
when danger oi death is near. Re- to the Church into which I was baptized; 
spect tho religious belief of every one. the Church wherein my old forefathers 
Wrong no one. If there be ever a time died ; the Church where I can help my 
during man's short sojourn here on this later fathers, who died away from her 
oarth when he really needs his religion in their helpless ignorance ; and, like 
it certainly is during the time of sick- the stolen child who has found his 
noss, and especially when with that mother, her loving reception and the 
sickness there is coupled danger of outbieak, the happy outbreak, of his 
death. See to it then that you whis- own Instinct tell him. and have told 
per thoughts of God and the great him, more truly than all the legal proofs 
truths of eternity into the ears of your of parentage can do, that this, and this 
sick, help them to pray, and secure for only, is the true mother, who bore him 
them the consolations of their religion* years ago to God, and welcomes him

; « "1* REFUTES THE CHARGE OF DIS
LOYALTY TO THE CHURCH OF 

HIS FATHERS.

Success in Lite Not Alw 
Victor!*

nurses, some

Success in life is no 
gether by victories, 
ly understood and appi 
quently sources ot life 

No man can

■yE!
Father Faber a noted by Truth August, 19C5.«cation.

made of camel's hair ; he u<ed a strange 
kind of food ; ho abstained entirely 
from the use of wine. By deeds of 
heroic penance, by extraordinary acts 
of self-denial, combined with the per
formance of his other duties, ho ad 
vanced in the way of perfection. During 
ih*' coming scison of Advent wo should 
invoke his intercession, and strive to re
move the obstacles that impede the way 
of the Lord and the action of Ilis grace 
m our sanctification.

How Christ Said 
the First Mass

The following lines were written by FATAL RESULT OF CATHOLIC 
SNOBBERY. O'KEEFETS 

Liquid Extract of Malt
cess.
without at times failin 
ht arts out to do and a 
most egregiously. Tt 
mark of success upon 
who has not allowed h 
age him, but who hat 
failure with the deteri 
in g the cause in orde 
failure.

The history of si 
every walk of life ha 
of failures. It is buta 
of t’ e crown through 
eulties are oftentimes 
They serve to disoipli 
they test the value i 
for the worth of lif 
sterling ring to tlx 

sighing after th 
great things done by 
beyond the difficulty 
very suggestion in t 
is in the wish wher 
energy and determini 
tatlon to discourag 
victory which may b 
the aim and purposi 
us. The conquest t 
the pure gold of 
Conaty.

O, that some Catholic Thackeray 
should arise who would adequately 
satirize the Catholic " climbers! ” 
In his climbing process the non- Cath- 
o’ic is courted with the invariable 
result that the aspiring daughter is 
taught to despise the young men of her 
own faith and to value only those whose 
social position is accepted, though, ab
solutely, in many instances, without 
faith of any kind. The rest is a famil 
tar story, and one can see it in the re
ligious census returns. It seems to my 
poor lay miod that the conditions which 
contribute to mixed marriages should 
come in for a little more censure. The 
Catholic “ snob ”—male or female 
—should be run down like an obnoxious 
animal; Catholics should be taught to 
have a little more pride in their relig 
ion—remembering that Catholicism, 
even on the human side of the organiza
tion, has a wealth of tradition and a 
record of achievement to which thenon- 
Catholic people of our day can make no 
pretence. A wholesome vigorous cru
sade along those lines would surely 
have some effect in lessening the world 
liness, the mercenary instincts and 
social snobbery that play so great a 
pare in producing mixed marriages 
and the “ leakage ’ which we so much 
deplore.— Catholic Sun.

Vi?- i\ Is not a patent medi
cine, nor is it beer, as 
some Imagine, but It 
is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hope, recom
mended b y leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 

L and convalescent.
" If you are run down 
| a few bottles will do 
L you good.
* Prioq, 2f>c per bottle.
- Refuse all substitutes 

said to be just as good,

or, The Lord’s Last Supper.
The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed tlie Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
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A WARNING.

The Antigontah Casket eaya :
The Glasgow Observer is a stout 

ïriend of tho workingmen, and on that 
account its warning to them should be 
heeded when it says :

“ Catholics cannot bo Socialists. 
That is certain. They must choose be
tween the Catholic Chnrch and Social 
Ism, and if the Trade Unions are to bo- 
oomo Socialist organizations, then 

choose bofcw

58
ti

mere

W LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist) 
General Agent. TORONTO

BREVIARIES©very Catholic must 
Ms Trade Union and hia Church.

“ Any attempt to drive Catholics 
(nto the Socialist Cfunp through tho 
medium of the Trade Unions will be re 
sis ted by Catholic workingmen. It is 
io secret that this attempt is already 

,being made, and it would seem that at 
bo Stuttgart Socialist Conference a 

further stop in tho same direction has 
been taken.

' Some of the Trade Unions of this 
country are made up very largely of 
Catholics. This applies to the iron
workers and blast fnrnaoemen, and 
other trades of this description. There 
is an immense number of Catholic 
minors also. So one of two things is 
manifest. If the Trade Unions become 
Socialist ; Catholics must either cease 
to be Trade Unionists or must form 

! rado Unions of their own.”

von

The Pocket EditionNevV Books. No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4Jx2$ 
Inches; thickness f-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

By Father Hugh Bensôn.
THE MIRRQR OF SHALOTH - Being a 
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound In solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1.35 delivered

THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus
ing and interesting novel. l2mo. bound In 
solid cloth, with blue and goL back stamps 
Price $1.35, delivered. The “ Dally Mall " 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 
son : ‘‘He is a practical mater-of-fact 
man ; he is a good priest before the altar ; 
he is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent Inward fire. If you look at him and 
talk with nim. you cannot very well under
stand how he came to ‘ go over’; if you 
read his work you understand it in a fiasn.'

A Tri
Some of our neigl 

selves with the fane 
Church is a dark am 
a tion. But when 
atténd a mission se 
book explanatory 
and find out that th 
a reason for its fait] 
becoming convinced 
and secretive—they 
to be enlightened, 
ing to be persuaded 
become Catholics.-

DIURNALS
Where can I be more safe, more 

peaceful, and more happy than in the 
hands of God? Let me~aeoustom myself 
to ttys thought during life. Let us 
pray often; “O my God, when my 
strength shall fail, do not Thou forsake 
me! I a the midst of the shadow of death, 
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me.” 
— Bishop Hadley.

Horae Diurnae—No. 39—4jx3 ins.: 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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Peal BELLSTo die with God, in Ills keeping and 

unstained by Hia loving care. Is to pre 
pare tor one's self a sweet entrance in- 
io l’aradise. —Golden Sands.

Go where thou i 
wilt, and thou ahi 
way above, or a si 
the way ot the hoii:L,
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plump lie for the benefit of the true 
religion le not worth talking about. 
Vow 1 came to Cuba to talk, and to 

be talked about, and I muet n»e the 
appropriate means. Who originated 
tbie style of reasoning In Cuba f do 
not know, bat how It comes out we can 
see.”

It will be noted that Ur. Starbnck 
does not share the Presbyterian 
ness’s opinion of the saintliness of the 
deceased “Father” Chlnlqny and the 

“ Father ” O'Connor.—The

lleh, French and Italian that are 
models of composition today.

He can enter a great university be
fore he la thirteen. William Pitt did

ill. OUR AND BOYS GIRLS.CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.
*Tb« Weed of Good Manners.

I have been asked to refresh your A orowd ,, t tlng to B boy. 
memory and to recall to yonr mind the There a cettainP jolly fellowship 
necessity of certain little rules which whloh attraoti. George Martin had no
are often Lnah»Meh netir intention of lying to hie mother, when
terest of dally life, but which, never- ahe asked himat nlght a(te, tea where 
thelese, are extremely Important parts he waB goiDg. She always asked, for 
p| education, There are rules made by ^ (dt deeply the reeponaiblllty of hit 
society to avoid friction, to preserve tralnl no„ that hit father was dead 
harmony, and perhaps to aecentuate acd lt devoived upon her alone, 
the Immense gull that les between the Ueuall. hle anawe, was, “I'll drop In 
savage and the civilized man. But a(. tbe library, I think, mother, and 
trifling as they seem, yon will he handl- read tbere awhile,” and Mrs. Martin 
capped In your career In life If 5 on do f (t more r6iieved that her son’s tastes 
not know them. Good manners are good ,ed hlm ,nto aafe lociety. 
manners everywhere in civilization ; I The library building stood at the foot 
etiquette is not the same everywhere. Q| atwp hill, and to save his con- 
The best manners come from the heart ; |clence> george always did go in first, 
the best etiquette cornea from the head. gQt ^ “awhile” became shorter and 
Bat the practise of one and the know- ahorter> nntll u «j, no m0re than five 
ledge of the other help to form that I mlcatea epcnt 0n the headlines of a 
combination which the world a newspaper. Then, with that eagerness
gentleman, and which is described by I |or OD^0or companionship, and that 
the adjective well bred. carelessness of risks which belong to a

For instance, if a man laughs at a

aA Word In Season. Ji Yard\ mjkw
u.

of flannel is still a 
yard after washed 
with

Heading Aloud.
The longest and drear At winter 

evening may be rendered pleasant,if one 
member of the family will read aloud 
to the rest. Do not ohocse for your 
books heavy histories or pronouncedly 
religious works, both of which can be 
read In due time ; but select light and 
cheerful literature which will amuse 
the mind without requiring any great 
effort to follow the thread, if you live 
in the country, you will thus have no 
need of theaters or publie places ; but 
can enliven jour own little family 
circles till, living within jourselves, 

find ample recreation for all 
leisure hours. Do not exclude

1'Ma
:

Wit-

& y Surprise
Soap

fFliving
Casket.

y
t

PROTESTANT MINISTER. ;

WANTS A CATHOI.lt MAYOR BLKCTK1I 
IN CITY OK ItOCHKSTKH N. Y.

A Prutostant Episcopalian preacher, 
Rev. George Chalmers Richmond, 
wants to have Rochester, N. Y., fitted 
ont with a Catholic mayor. On a re 
cent Sunday he said in a sermon ;

“ The Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Roches'er has done for this city far 
more than any mayor ever thought of 
doing. He Is the leading citizen of 

Had lt not been for Bishop

;;Sr)x Its pure hard Soap—
thats why.ikl J - /

you can 
yonr
any of the children who are old enough 
to take part, but include the whole 
family so far as their capacities will 
permit. Let yonr sons and daughters 

with the idea that the old

Don't forget 
the name— i

SURPRISC ’SurpriseVx IL_grow up
homestead ol their yocth was the most 
beautiful pi u on earth, and the en 
joy able influences there and then (,ur 
acquired will follow them through life, 
saving them many a pitfall and leading 
them on to many a good and noble
deed. Home influence has a mighty I great erv was raised among 
influence for good or evil.— Oar Young extra i elined and polite citizens. 
People. “ Why, one of onr good Baptist

clergymen, who is somewhat of a poli
tician in his limited way, went to our 

demanded that

, boy of nature, he would join the corn- 
mistake made by another in the hearing o| loafer„. if at first he was some-
of that other, he commits a solecism in wka, shocked at the jokes, there was 
good manners—he is thoughtless and he 0|ten an undeniable humor in them, or 
appears heartless ; but if he wears tbe ajmpie incongruities appealed to 
gloves at the dinner table and persists (be aenae 0f tbo indierons, and he 
in keeping them on his hands while he ]earDed t0 iaBgh at seeches which 
eats, he merely commits a breach of | rouujd once have seemed sacrilegious, 
etiquette. Society, which makes the y(rt n [n a aman way he began to make 
rules that govern it, will visit the lat =ukea himself which met applause. It 
ter cflense with more severity than the waa being so manly, so up-to-date, so 
former. like “other fellows.”

Some young people fancy that when , heard tbia afternoon that Mr. 
they leave school they will be free— Mundy wanted another clerk. ” Mrs. 
free to break or keep little rules. But Martin rem,irkcd as they sat at tea one 
it is a mistake; if one expects to climb I i ht „and j b^uevo yon'd better 
in this world, one will find it a severe 6, it might be a good place for 
task ; one can never bo independent of u —yoBr lather always said Mr. 
social restrictions unless one becomes jlInndy was an honorable man. " 
a tramp or flee to the wilds of Africa. „A11 r(ght, mother ; I’.ll see him in 
But even there they have etiquette, for tbe morning.’’ George was really 
one of Stanley’s oUlcers tells us that pieaged with the notion of getting this 
some Africans mast learn to spit grace- | 'oaition- 
fully in their neighbor’s face when they | „wby not to-night?” 
meet. , "Oh,” he replied, “ the morning's

I do not advise the stringent keeping tbe beab time to tackle a basinets man. 
of the English etiquette of introduc [le-a {reab then—he’d be tired and 
tlon. At Oxford, they say, no man ever cr06a at nighb.” Again George salved 
notices the existence oi another until hla conacieDCe with this reason, though 
be is introduced ; and they tell of one | b() knew he hankered for another even- 
Oxford man who saw a student of his 
own college drowning. “ Why did yon 

“ How could I ? ” de
manded this monster of etiquette ^ 
had never been introduced to him. ”

our city.
McQuaid we never should have had 

beautiful parks. But when some 
ol our citizens wanted a man, who hap- 

Roman Catholic, as post*

»
1PBOFK8HIONA1.
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tion, that faith may be fostered and 
may increase and bear fruit. ipened to be a 

master in place of our present officer, a 
some of our Wo

To walk in Cod's ways, to belong to
Him, to be wliat He has wil'ed ns to 
be, and one day to lose ourselves in lllm, 
—these are only reasonable desires. 
Will of my God, be mine, and continne | 
till my latest breath to initiate me in
to the secret of Thy ever growing 
delightsl—Madame Swetchine.

PECULIAR ’’MISSIONARIES.”
powerlill boss and

Some little time ago a Rev. Mr. gomal, Catholic be mads postmaster. 
Mays, Missionary to Cuba, wrote to \ye need some 
the papers that President Roosevelt Rochester against 
a^d Governor Magoon were too friendly avenn, piety and 
to the Catholio t'hnrcb, as shown by mora|j,y, I am in favor of nominating 
their willingness to pay too much for a g0(M: bright yonng Roman Catholic 

church property which t*16 as Ahe next Mayor ol Rochester,”
United States needed in Havana. To  l m ,
give this story a better color, Mr. 1
Mays declares that Governor Magoon Real Remedy for To-day a Evils, 

christened a Catholic* Dr. Star- (Pope Piur X., Encyclical, April 16, ltiOS.i
buck, discussing the case in the Sacred Now i( a harvest is vainly expected 
Heart Review, cannot see why this [rom gr„Und which has received no seed,
should render Mr. Magoon unfit for how shall we look for good morals in a
the position he occupies, and remarks goneration which has not received 
that since Uncle Sam has temporarily Christian instruction ? Wherefore, we 
deprived the Cubans of the ir inde- jaatiy conclude that since faith has so 
pendence and sent them a Governor langnished to-day that in many persons 

ing with the boys. h of his own, it would have been » it stems to be dying, the duty of cate- ,
If I get the place, I s pose i ll nave gracefni act jf he bad sent a man who chetical instruction must have been 

to stay in the store evenings, waa DOt merely christened a Catholic negligently performed or altogether
thought, regretfully. but wa9 actually a Catholic. Having omitted. It is bat a false excuse to pre-

u hn.,ime aBlfl. h in the I The n<vxt ™or”'”K’ Deat ÏJfufd I? xir thus dealt with Mr. Mays’ assertion in tend that faith is a gratuitous gilt con
Boys at looking his best, George applied at Mr. # qaiet, theoretical fashion, Dr. Star farred on each one in baptism. All who |

little things, and they seem Mnndy’s store. He was shown into a bQ^k auddenly unmasks his battery are baptized in Christ do indeed receive i
selflth than tb^real{, ,.’ m$. small private room at the back where and poura h„t shot into the missionary the hal,it of faith ; but this divinest
young man is occupied with his o the proprietor bad his^desk. to Cuba. He has a knowledge ol eeed does not “grow up and shoot ont
“re‘t-, Two von wIU nr» ” Too late,' Mr. Mundy »».d «orne- “uVacts, which Mr. May. has not. Dr. ™'bra“ches ” (St. Mark iv., 32 )
hw baste to get his own, yo P what curtly. 1 engaged a clerk last b k knoK8 the Magoon family in- by ita uwn innate power. As there is
bably forglvehimuntii you get a chance evenicg." timately, both as a friend and as a pas- inyman from birth the faculty of under-
to npset his. Thtre is no t Last eveningi George s mind rapidly ne has known the present Gover- Ending, which needs the mother s ;
quarrel about it, no code among y went over what he was doing then. Mr. ( cnba since the gentleman was nromptings to develop into efficiency, so
which in the 7'‘dor"ex^to Tom Mondy Watcbcd the b°y 9 ,aCe aDd hiS Seventeen years ol age. The family is not happenW.herwise to the
8aCa “ "P,J Fr, m “ A Gent eman ” own became less «evero „ a New England one of old Protestant christian, who. born anew of water
good society.-Frim A Gentleman -stop a moment, George, he re- Btandingi and n6Ver ahowed the slight- acd the Holy Ghost, is imbued with
by Maurice hrancis Egan. Lnmed. “I want to say a few words. e<t acqaaintance with the Catholic taith- He wants the Christian form;.- •
Yonr Comfort Means Toll to Thomaniie. | knew and respected your father. I re)igioa beyond what might be ex- |

Suppose these people who say that know and respect year mother. I don t ted of intelligent Protestants of'
they owe the world nothing were oblig- want their son to make a mess ot me. England origin. Whence then
ed to make all the comforts and luxuries g0 iet me tell yon frankly, it would aroae the story of Governor Magoon's
they enjoy 1 How long would it take make no difference if I had not engaged q bbon0 baptism ?
them to produce even a lead pencil, a aom0 one else. I take no boy or man reaaona it ont lu this way. I
sheet cl writing paper, a jackknife, a into my employ who belongs to the „ A |>rotestant emissary in Cuba,
pair of spectacles, a pair of shoes, or a street corner brigade. I want sell re holding it to be the chief part of true 
suit ot clothes, representing an untold tpecting people—not loafers—to work re)i ion to iojk with malignant sns- 
amonnt of drudgery acd sacrifice ? |or me. Other business men feel the pjcion on every civil word addressed to 
There is toil, struggle, and sacrifice in aame. II you're wise yon 11 remember ^ Catholic Church, might very 
everything you purchase, everything lt. Good morning. ’ readily reason in this fashion. ‘ An
yon enjoy. ' Crestfallen, George bowed hirrsel American Governor of Cuba who shows |

The life-saving appliances alone on oul though even at that moment he was friendlincaa to the Catholic priest I 
onr great railroads and steamships and p]ad he oould truthfully ,, m hood is a traitor to his country’s rellg
in our public buildings cost untold mil- that the place was already filled, tshe .Qn ard liberties, and stands m schiev- 
lions. How many thousands of people need not know the other shamelul oualy iu the way of raising the Cabans 
have worked like slaves to make it even rea,nn. themselves to the breezy heights ol the
possible lor yon to ride on a railroad or “Faithfni are the wounds of a Iriend. true Lutheran gospel, which instructs 
on a steamship, and how many lives Mr, Mnndy's words had cut as he ^ that aBcb trifles as nnchastity and | 
have been sacrificed in order to reach meant they should. George did some bomiolde are not mortal sins, that the I 
the perfection and safety attained by aerions thinking. He had will-power, q morUl sin is the want of Faith, 
modern trains and steamers, an I to en- once it *as amnsed. Loafer. The and tbat j{ we oniy have enough of 
able yon to enjoy the comforts and tfrm ,tnng. George Martin a loaterf tbjg to overcome onr qualms of con 
luxuries which they provide 1 Not if George Martin could help it I acience over onr adulteries and mnr-

Whe, ever yon go, tens of thousands | „j,jj not be seen in that vicinity dors, we are justified men. This sound 
of people have hem preparing the way again at present,” he said. “ I'll go a doctrine strikes at the root of the sac- 
and getting things ready, guarding mile aIomid, rather than up and down rament 0f confession, and thus at the 
against danger, saving you trouble and that walk, I'll read and study at home. wer of the priesthood. Any Amer 
drudgery ; and yet yon say that you do Motber ’ll like that. I’ll take up book- ican goTernor who goes beyond a grim 
not consider yourself in debt to the keeping, and be ready for a_ higher politeness to them is guilty of fatal 
world.—Success. position. It showed the boy's good treachery.
Success in Life Not Aiwars Measured <>v atBfi that he kept to these resolutions, -Let me see : Magoon, Magoon I 

victories- I though he had to set his teeth to do it. Tbia ^ aimply McEwen, and the
Success in life is not measured alto I sit months from that time a message , Mc • ah0ws that the man was origin 

gether by victories. Failures, proper {rom Mr. Mundy surprised him. He ally an iriab or Highland Papist. No 
ly understood and appreciated, are fre- Went once more into the little office doBbt he was baptized by a priest, and 
qnently sources of lifo’e ultimate sue and the prompt business man broached on bia death-bed at least will probably 
cess. No man can go through life the subject at once. , revert to his original Chnrch.
without at times failing in the things he -James Barton has fallen sick, and * * t h i b conjecture I mean to give ont
starts ont to do and sometimes failing isn-t Rktly to get well in a hurry, the ^ « fact. As well bo hanged for a 
most egregionsly. The man with the position is yours, if you wish to take it. BheeD as a )amb. who is going to pry I 
mark of success upon hloi is the one i-ve watched you all these months. Governor Magoon's family his-
who has not allowed failure to dlscour- i've 66en that the bitter pul dm yon ^ jn order bo contradict me ? Be- 
age him, but who has risen from each good. A young man who can break on ,f any one did| be would have no
failure with the determination of study- evil associations shorthand sharp, as you aud[ence witb those sound and eager
ing the cause in order to avoid future d[di is the one for me.” home Protestants from whom I draw in
failnre. George lifted a frank face—no shame atipend| a good part of it. In

The history of successful men in ,t now. „ . common gratitude I am bound to give
every walk of life has many a chapter - i'Te wanted to thank you, sir, ne ^ the w irth „f their money, and I 
ol failures. It is but another experience aald. “It’s been the mak ng of me. mejin to d|) , ca„ nl)t equal Chini-
of t e crown through the cross. Diffl And non you oiler me the place. or the Rev. James O'Connor in
cnlties are oftentimes our best masters. His features worked with emotion f'h' concoction of edifying fictions, but
They serve to discipline the character ; but, of course, a buy never cries, and t wi|, d() best.
they test the value in us; they make he soon brought them, into a smile. , B(Hides Father Luther says that a
for the worth of life ; they give the - 1 11 bo glad to come. Protestant who shrinks from a good
sterling ring to the character. The \ year later George Martin was Mr. I rotest.aiiL
mere sighing after the ability to do the Mnndy's bookkeeper ; while the shift 
groat things done by others never goes iesg members of the street corner bin 
beyond the difficulty that arises at the gade wondered why he bad such good 
very suggestion in the sigh. Success lBck and they didn’t. Lack, indeed I 
is in the wish when with it there is —Catholic Telegraph, 
energy and determination. Every temp
tation to discouragement conceals a 
victory which may be won by fidelity to 
the atm and purpose which lie before 
us. The conquest of difficulty brings 
the pure gold of success.—Bishop 
Conaty.
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E.W.GILLETT 6RANITC 
A MARBLEMONUMENTS-JTOR ONTO. ONT.

1 I!Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
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shown from the new edition of' few examples ire here^
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EJEWELRY CATALOG i ggj
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limitedIt being a necessity to some, a convenience to all. in their holiday 
gift giving. Our Catalog is free for the asking, and contains exact 
reproductions with descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Rings. Watches, Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc. Note these

m. ART! MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE ,Q)

v

1ê p ices :
M Fine WINDOWSquadrvple pate

hem/ tpoon.....................
M>:i hearl handle batter

knife ............................  ■
•;j Fine '/uadruple plate
utter knife............................7*

Fine quadruple plate
fti'inr spoon........................... 75

il \ ii"Z. jtearl hgndle 
fruit knireji, in cane-- 4.50
Largs Catalog for the asking ; ask for Catalog W20 to 

Insure the new edition.

Ambrose Kent & Sons, Limited
Manufacturing Jewelers

.If'75 Fine quadruple plate
cold meat fork ..........

MC’’ 3 pitted earning tet in 
cane, buck’inru handles 

% with fine steel blades.. L00 
3/67 Teas)«>ons, finest imad- 

ruple plaJe, small or 
large size, 4 dot...........  ~-00

$*.00 $1.U007
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0 A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
10

Toronto
II 156 Yonge Street

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista!

By Cardinal Newman
Paper. 30c., post-paidPearl Rosaries of the

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters j 
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

History t

We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we arc# offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

|

>1 Catholic Record, 'ZT*. J

Just Out
Ths Catholic Messiiai
and the Sacrament ot Pem.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

Price 
25 cents

Cut or Turned
.. Cut.................
. .Cut................
..Cut................

___Metal------
____Pearl....
.... Metal....
.... Metal —

........ Pearl....

.........Metal...
........Pearl...
........Pearl...

.......... Metal...
........Pearl...
.........Pear)...

...........Metal...

...........Metal.. .

.......... Pearl...

...Metal..

...........Metal..
..........Pearl..
.......... Metal..
...........Pearl..
..........Metal,.................Turned................. 75 4

Pearl 
...... Pearl
........  Pearl

Length 
15} Inches

No.
6000
6002..........15

Ml “ •6256 
’ 6261...........15 35 1 

40 ‘
Cut
Cut156C04

Dividend No. 4 By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L, 
15 cents post-paid SR 340Cut176002 40Cut.... 

Turned
151 “6005

40146274TheWhat A Box Can Do.

This is what a boy can do, because 
boys have done It:

He can write a great poem. Alex
ander Pope wrote his famous “ Ode to 
Solitude” when he was only twelve
y6He can" write a great book. Mao 

wro’e his first volume, the 
” which took the literary

40 ■Cut Horæ Biurnæ151 ’’
141 ”

6203
50
60

Turned6275HOME BANK Cut1760011 No. 21, small 48mo. (4§x2g in.) 
India jiaper, cleat and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quant/, 
edges red under gold, t;old stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London. Canada

60Turned16}6284
60Cut186205of Canada *150Cut14*6080
60.Turned

.Turned
Turned,
.Turned
.Turned

176285Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of The Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
Half-year ending November 30th. 
1907. and that the same will te pay
able at the Head Office and Bran
ches of the Bank, on and after Mon
ti. y the second day of December

The Transfer Books will b- closed 
from the 10th to the 30th of Novem
ber prox., both days Indu ive. By 
order of the Board.

Toronto. October 23rd, 1907.
■unes riASON, Gen. Msr.

A Truism.
Some of our neighbors delude them

selves with the fancy that the Catholio 
Church Is a dark and secretive organiz
ation. But when they are asked to 
attdnd a mission sermon or to read a 
book explanatory of Catholic belief, 
and find out that the Church can give 
a reason for its faith and that they are 
becoming convinced, they become dark 
and secretive—they run away and refuse 
to be enlightened. They are not will
ing to be persuaded. They don’t want to 
become Catholics.—Catholio Columbian

60anley
“Primitive, , ..
world by storm, before he was in his
teens.

He can
John O Keefe, the famous Irish actor 
and playwright, wrote a play that is 
considered good to day when he was 
only HI teen.

He oan become famous.
Dickens did his “ Sketches by Boz 
so well that before he waa twenty 
two his name was known to all the 
world.

He can
that it will open 
ton England's great «tateaman, was admired In* school tor hU brlUtant 
work acd wrote letters home la Bog-

176001
60186279 75186092 75write a successful play. 176082

6093.......... 19} “ •
$ 1 00Turned. 

Turned 
.Turned.

190086 1 0019} "0086 Archbishop O'Brien. 11 26Charles 216087
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the CAYHOl .^ 
Rkookd office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, wrltr. o 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. O d n 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper too.

%\)t CatijoUc ftecorh
484 - 486 Richmond Street

« make his mark ” so well 
his career. Palmers- LONDON, CANADAGo where thon wilt, seek what thon 

wilt, and thon (halt not find a higher 
way above, or a safer way below, than 
the way of the holy
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THE REV. MORGAN M SHEEDY 
ON CHRISTIAN UNITY.

THE END OF A "GOOD TIME." FORBIDDEN READING. Mae» was hum, under the direction of Mr. /■ 
BiMoncette. the choir rendering many hymne 
of praise. Af the close a committee of the con
gre* alien advanced to the altar railing and 
presented Itev. Father Hand with a pui 

'00 in gold and an addrebS Mr. J 
O’H-igan read the addrene, which congru'u 
lated the pried on the silver Jubilee of his 
ordination, and spoke of the great progress 
made by the congregation, sometliuds even 
under great ttfflcuitius. The debt hid be 
diminished, tne interior of the church beau 
tied and the tower erected at a great outlay.

presbytery of ecclesiastical tae;e and 
arrangement had been placed next to the 
church. Tne energy displayed among the re
ligious societies and the Indefatigable sial of 
Fa< her Hand for 
and the attention 
General Hospital 
were referred to.

The address was 
O Hagan. Chair 
tary. and Mr jonn 
McGlue banded the 
honored priest .

The fovereip Bank oi CanadaThere are some people ao eon Father Hull, 8. J., In the Examiner,
atltnted that even the taste of a drop Sir—I would feel much obliged if you
of intoxicating drink is a thing of kindly explained : (1) What books re- 
jeopardy and danger. There comes quire a special permission for perusal ? 
from Paris a story to enforce this Where can a list of the prohibited Eng- 
view. It is as follows : lish books be had ? What sort of sin is

"Four young men went on a spree, committed by disregarding the pro- 
and the result his been a fearful hibilion? 
tragedy. The party consisted of

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO. 
Paid Up Capital :

The Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy, rector 
of 8t. John’s Church, Altoona, Pa., re
cently expressed his conviction that 
we. are witnessing the beginning of 
Christian unity.

Tne sermon was based on Eph. IV ,
5, “One Lord, one laitl, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all," and he 
laid in part :

lie told kg* that he was the “ first 
ritualist " in the Episcopal Church of 
the United States. He was a distin 
fr-ulshed, scholarly churchman return
ing to America from the ecclesiastical 
conference held in England of repre
sentatives of tho denominational body 
to which he belonged. He was a man 
who had thought long and deeply on 
religions matters. He seemed fchor 
onghly to understand present oondi 
tiens and tendencies in the religions 
world. In tho coarse of a conversation 
held on board an Atlantic liner he 
paused for a moment and said very im
pressively : “This twentieth century 
will see what yon and I hope for, and 
whit every sincere believer prays for— 
Christian unity ; it will coroe and will 
Ice one of the greatest triumphs of the 
century."

His words made a profound impres
sion upon uiu, for they echoed my own 
thoughts and desires ; as, indeed, they 
do those of all earnest Christians.

What were the grounds upon which 
this good man based his forecast ? Is 
the religions trend of our time in the 
direction of Christian unity ? It is 
quite evident that profound changes 
are taking place in the religious world 
aronnd us. There is a casting of the 
old lines ; creeds are being revised and 
•restated ; what is harsh in them is be
ing pruned down or cast aside ; there 
is a broader and more tolerant spirit 
among professing Christians ; a spirit 
of brotherhood and charity unknown 
even a generation ago ; men no longer 
41 are hating one another for the love 
of God." It is found that Catholics and 
non Catholics cm do business, be good 
neighbors, even the best of friends, 
though they differed widely on matters 
of religious belief.

Taese are signs that point in the 
right direction.

They indicate that the drift is toward 
clearer understanding of what Chris
tianity real y means. With this fuller 
•understanding will c.'tne an urgent do 
maud for Christian unity. Sincere 
Christians will not long endure to see 
the mystical body of Christ hacked and 
torn asunder by conflicting sects.

In our day—an 1 wo thank Almighty 
God for it—there is a fuller under
standing atuing Christians of tho 
necessity of unity, and its nature. The 
unity must be a visible unity, a un ty 
seen by the world, perceptible to men 
such a unity as will convince the un 
ioeliever that He had a mission from 
His Father—*• That the world may be 
lievo that Thou has sent me." Christ 
«evidently meant, therefore, not merely 
the unity of Christian souls but the 
unity of the Christian body, or 
Church. Tho oneness of il is people 
w a not to bo a hiddon thing, known 
only in Heaven, but an open sign and 
protest against the selfishness, the 
strifes and hatreds of the world, a 
manifest proof that His dUoip as were 
nndor divine guidance.

Proofs abound that we have entered 
upon the era of good feeling among 
Christians. Everywhere it is recog
nized that one of the chief obstacles 
tto the progress of tho gospel and the 
conversion ol the world is the exist
ence of divisions, or sects among 
Christians. The desire for a union of 
Christendom is a striking characters 
'tic of our times. Separated bodies of 
Christians are being drawn closer to 
gether every day. They cease to think 
ill of each other and ara uniting, whero- 
over practicable, in charitable and good 
works. This is the first step toward 
that final and perfect union for which 
Christ prayed. And should no further 
advance be made in our time every oni 
is thankful for this better and more 
Christian feeling. Let us be done 
then, w th the gospel of hate, the im 
pngnlng of m >tivos, tho un Christian 
•denunciation, the bitterness of heart, 
tho cruel annoyance and tho relentlose 
persecution of former days.

From many quarto's are hoard sweet 
rounds set to the music of heaven, that, 
tell of tho universal desire for unity 
and peace. That desire finds expres
sion in tho tone of tho denominational 
press and pulpit ; in tho action of var 
Ions Cburoh bodies looking to Christian 
anion ; in the earnest discussions of 
the subject carried on in conference 
and synods ; in the co-operation of 
Catholics and non-Catholics in ten» 
iperanoe and charitable work ; in 
the cordial invitation extended 

t-rora time o time by the heads 
•of Protestant educational institutions 
to representative Catholic clergymen 
to explain some points of Catholic doc 
trine ; in the success of the missions 
to non Catholics ; but most notably in 
the friendly acceptance by the various, 
demonlnatl ms of the exhortations of' 
the late illustrious head of the Catho 
lie Church for all Christians to reunite. 
These are unmistakoable signs that re
ligions antagonisms, strifes and sects 
tiro passing away, and that we 
rapidly approaching Christian unity. 

All hail its coming.

12
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Catholicus.
, Except for the cfflolsl publication,

a young sergeant major, who had at the time of the names of books put 
ja.t completed hi. military .«vice ; un the Index, the Church authorities 
a youth employed Id the post-offlee, do not uke any epeclai melnl to 
who was shortly to enter the army ; brlng the lut of prohlbited book, to 
and two other., both in the postal the knowledge o! the falthlol. Thl. 1» 
!*f. . *,ter j dinner, in which eae[|y explained by the pnipote which 
loll Justice wa. done to the viand.
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Anew. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
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K*ofthe promotion 
paid to inmate 
and House of

eigne ' by M 
•man ; Mr. J, P. Mall 
John McGlue,

the puree or gold to 
Present at the Mass and 

ntatlon were a number of pro 
ns including Mr. J net Ice Anglin

education 
of the jail,
Providence

Mr. James

treasurer Mr. 
of gold to the.. . ... , . . the decisions of the Index are chiefly

and wine, the four sallied out, bent ou Berv6f vls., to decide a moot question 
spending a festive evening. First » st a time when a certain book is in 
visit to a music ball, then supper conspicuous evidence, rather than to 
was the programme, faithfully car- provide a general supervision over the 
ried out. By this time ell lour had reeding of the leithfol. Thii, (or re» 
gone from one cafe to another seek ,on, prevlou.ly Indicated, would be 
lug refreshment, until, at two in the poetically Impossible. As we remarked 
morning, they oould hardly stand, on a |ormer occasion, for every Kng- 

and all had only the haziest lish „rltten book piaced on the Index 
notion of whet they were doing. durlDg the last half centnry, It would 
Ine young man of twenty-one, who be possible without difficulty to eu am 
waa shortly to do his military ser erate a hundred others which might be 
vice, told a friend that he would aa wejj 0P even better qualified to go 
sleep at his odging. The others paid on that Iiat. Moreover, nearly all the 
little attention, as tbe> were all too English books on the Index are of such 
busy trying to keep upright, and it was 8ort that they are now altogether for- 
some time before it was noticed that

Savings Bank Department.llnent cl ti
sane mciuaing Mr. J net ice Anglin, Mr. Claude 
Macdonnell. M. P. .Mr. K J Heal 
Richard DNeetto Mr J BLaulfer Mr _ 
Johnston. Mr. Matthew Hutchinson Mr W. 
Kvans. Mr. Peter I) «ran. Ur. McUonagh, Dr. 
Sweeney and Mr. M Martin 

Towards the close of an appropriate Thanks
giving Day sermon Vicar-General McCann 
mentioned the abundant reasons for great 
thanksgiving on the part of St. Paul’s congre 
gallon, whose priest wa» honored, and under 
whose influence there had been established 
and kept together an earnest body of Christir 
people and workers. The Vicar General .-poke 
wi h feeling in extending his congratulations 
to »he priest In charge of SL Paul's.

Tne celebration of Father Hand's jubilee will 
be continued! this morning at 8 o’clock by 
thelholding of a|jubilee Miss, to be followed 
in the afternoon by an entertainment 
by the rchool girls in the school build 
Ing Sunday morning there will be 
special Mas* for the societies of the H 
Family, St. Vincent de Paul, and the 
lity. Tne Young Ladies’ Sodality will 
iresontalion in the afternoon, and on 
owing day the Altar Society, the Holy Family, 
the League of the Sacred Ht art. and the choir 
will also j lin in doing honor to their priest. 
Tuesday evening tho celebration will end with 
a presentation to Father Hand by the boys of 
the parish.

Rev. Father Hand was born in Westmeath. 
Ireland. :ln 1859 attending the local schools 
and completing his classical education in the 
land of his birth. At the age of eighteen years 
he came to Canada and entered the Seminary 
at Montreal, where be completed his training. 
Ordained priest November 1, 1882. by the 
late Archbishop Lynch, be did 
Michael’s Cathedral from 

on until 1890 when 
last or of St. Gregory's Ch 
•bo od| with signal s 

two years, and wast
of St. Paul's. The task was not an easy one, 
A debl of f^O 000 bearing a high rate of inter
est nsted upon the church. The parish was 
somewhat disorganized following upon the 
long Illness of the late pastor and a serious 
business depression

Father Hand’s labors have been unceasing in 
the east end, and have been attended with un
qualified success- Through his exertions 
chiefly the debt on St Paul s church has t 
>rac ically wiped out. The sum of $50.000 
icon expended in the erection of a presbytery 

in the completion of the church and other 
work in connection with the parish.

Father Hand has done much in an unos en 
us way for the cause of temperance He 

has always taken a deep interest in the matt 
of education, and has occuni?d a seat on 
Board of Separate School Trustees for a num
ber of years.—Toronto Globe.

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St, W. J. HILL, Manager. 
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TEACHERS WANTED.lived on similar food ever since."
Professor Hart believes the bread 

made of ordinary flour is almost wholly 
starch and of little nutritive value. 
The civilized world he thinks is suffer
ing from lack of nutrition, though tht 
white man eats more to day than ever 
before. He points to Methuselah as an 
object lesson in favor of proper diet. 
Methuselah's meals were prepared in 
the primitive way. The flour for his 
bread was ground by the little baud 
mills you now see in Judea ana baked 
in the primitive ovens, 
have all the nourishing part extracted 
leaving only the starch for Methuselah's 
consumption. Had this been done, the 
world would never ha vs heard of “ the 
oldest mao." Instead, his food was the 
wheat as nature intended it to be eaten, 
And the best source of brain, muscle 
and nerve nourishment is unquestion
ably wheat.

Physicians in examining Professor 
Hart marvel at the condition of his 
arteries, which show very little sign 
of the hardening of old 
sclerosis as there is Professor Hart 
says occurred before he discovered the 
natural diet. From year to year, his 
arteries are growing softer instead of 
harder according to his observation.

In this connection it may be pointed 
out that Shredded Whole Wheat is the 
purest form in which this life-giving 
diet can be eaten. It is made of the 
choicest Canadian wheat, cleaned, 
steam cooked, shredded and baked in 
the most hygienic factory in the wjrld. 
it is the Whole Wheat and nothing but 
the Wheat—nothing added and nothing 
taken away.

Try the Biscuit with milk or cream. 
You will find it not only a healthy, 
wholesome food, but a palatable one as 
well.

ke UT ANTED 
** Indian 

Richard

ENGLISH TEAGUE 
un school. Apply 10 Ku J R 
8 J., 8 ml1, 8 ,u M trie. Ont. LU. tf

FOB

WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER kor
“ Ua nolle Separate school Union 

No 4, Greenock and Brant. Du'.i-l to 
mence January 7 h, 1908. Applications will be 
received up to Nov loth. 1907. State exp-r 
lence. qualifications and salary nxp.ru d 
Apply to R J. Clancy See Treas. Ctu-p ow. 
Ont. ___ ________________________ 161! 4.

....... . ,, gotten except among the learned few,
the post-clerk bed disappeared. He it or else have loat tjielr influence in
wa* who caused the terrible tragedy a oonrse 0f time, and are, as a rule, quite
llttleteter. outside the lines of the ordinary

‘One idea only was fixed in his reader. The only practical course for
mind that he must find his friend s a Oatbolio is, therefore, to follow his 
lodging and get to bed. He found the common sense in the light of Catholic 
house, lurched upstairs, and if he had, principles: 
as he should have, turned on the second 
tl x>r all would have been well. But he

£27
make a 
the fol

TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 8i ■ par tto » school No. tt Dover. 11 u . - 
to commence Jan. 3rd 1908. Musi ha able 'a 
teach English and French. Apply sin ing 
qualifications and salary required to A C* 
dette. Big Point. P. O. 1514 3.

VXPEHIENCED CATHOLIC TKACH 111: 
IL for Public school, No. 1 Hibb-rt. 1) i i 
to common* on J masry 19 B, ■ at 
and expérience. Apply to David Hill, .- c 
Treas . 8.atfa P. O . Ont, 1516*

It did not
(1) To avoid all books which are 

„ . , , known beforehand to be malicious or
kept on upstairs until he reached the in8idi0us, whether in point of faith 
sixth story. A wall and a closed door OP morals. ( 2) Also on the whole, to 
stayed his farther progress. So he leave alone certain cl isses of books, e. 
took off his boots, saw an open window, g ^ non Catholic authors writing on 
and got oat on the roof. He shnfllxl religion—except for special reasons, or 
along until he came to another open where the book is known to be in co 
window, through which he climbed.

"A wild shriek wont op, followed by

a duty at So. 
time of hii or 

ointed
the
he was appe 

urch, Oshawa He 
succr-es in that parish for 

called upon to take charge
MONUMENTSway antagonistic to our faith (3) As

cri.. of F. re I Murder I Help I Help.’ a”^l« to”h“u

The entire block was aroused and heads 
were poked out from innumerable 
windows to see what was the matter.

" Meanwhile, in the room upstairs, a 
terrible struggle was proceeding. Here 
lived an honest washerwoman with 
her son, aged eighteen, and a 
daughter who was two years younger.
At the first shriek from his mother 
the son rushed from bis room, saw the 
lurching figure, and, thinking it was 
a burglar, sprang at ' the in
truder’s throat. The postal clerk, 
who hitherto had scarcely realized 
what was bap seeing, feeling the 
grasp on his throat, drew a 
knife and stabbed frantically in all 
directions. The washerwoman re
ceived two slight wounds in the 
breast, but the son was literally 
slashed, and at the last he fell sense
less to the floor. The postal clerk 
staggered free, and gazing wildly 
round, his eyes in the semi - darkness 
fell on tho daughter, towards whom he 
moved. The young girl, mad with 
terror at the sight of the horrible vision, 
gave one fearful cry of despair and 
flung herself out of the window, and 
from the height of six stories her body 
fell to the courtyard below. Friendly 
neighbors ran with assistance, and 
under their care the poor girl partially 
revived. An ambulance carried off 
both the shattered body of the girl 
and that of hor brother, whose blood 
was ebbing from a dozen gaping wounds, 
but before the hospital was reached 
the girl was dead."

An awful ending, surely, to what 
was begun merely as a “good time" 
among friends.

ROBERT M. GULLETTimpossible sometimes to know before, 
hand what a certaii book or article may 
ba like. But as soju as its tendency 
and effect threatens to be injurious, do 
not go on indulging curiosity against 
the dictate of conscience, but lay the 
book aside, or get a priest to read it 
and give his opinion upon it. There is 
so much good reading to be done that 
it ought to cause no regret having to 
put aside books of dubious import.

With regard to ail reading in gen 
eral, the preat safeguard is for a man 
to be fully imbued with Catholic 
knowledge and the Catholic spirit ; to 
foster the disposition of not trifling 
with danger, or of jeopardizing the 
precious treasure of religion which he 
has the privilege to possess ; and 
lastly, a readiness to inquire in case of 
doubt regarding any particular book 
or c'ass of books.

As to the s.n committed, where some 
book is known to be forbidden express
ly by the Church, it would be a grave 
sin of disobedience to the Church’s 
orders to read it. Where there is no 
question of express prohibition, the 
sin would not be one of disobedience 
to the Church. The sin would then 
consist in trifling with the danger of 
losing tho faith, or of the p rversion of 
morals; and it would be grave or light, 
according to the badness of tho book 
read, the clear knowledge of the dan 
ger, and the deliberateness with which 
the reading was persevered in against 
the dictate of conscience.

age. Such
CELTIC CROSS SPECIALIST

740 Yonge St. TORONTO

i\ !AIB SViniESBYHlIL
/tv Send un a sample ’of your 
vjÿt hair and the amount you w sh 

to pay, and wv will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 

U y \ Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
P&F’j better Value than any other 
huH Firm in the Dominion. Mar» 
LÿV cel waving, hairdressing, man- 
p icuring, etc.

Catalogue mailed free to 
any address.

m0\ DAY & MOHLER
Jy ?■ \ The King 1 t. Hair Specialists. 

115 K.r-g St. West,
Toronto, Ont.

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.
PROF. HART. MHO IS SEVENTY-THREE 

YEARS OF AGE. HAS FOUND IT IN 
A WHEAT DIET.

; In an instructive article on the Secret 
of Longevity contributed by several 
leading English and American scient
ists considerable space is devoted to 
Professor Herbert H- Hart, an English 

who believes he has found the

MARRIAGE,
Purdy-RichARD80N—At the Church of St. 

Catharine of Siena, 8t Catharines. Ont.., by 
tho Very R*v. Dean M rris, Mr. George M\ 
Purdy to Miss Margaret Aurilla, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J .mes J. Richard 
son Park Place and niece of the Rev, Father 
Richardson, of Uxbridge, Oat.

man
fountain of youth. He is seventy-three 
y ears of age »nd his hair and board are 
white, but tnese are tho only signs < f
age upon him. It is claimed that if his DIED,
body were found today in a railroad o Neill.—At his fa’her's residence. Holy
accideat, with the head missing, it Park. King Tp, on Oct, 25. John Redmond

SSéSSSîS.-*ss
of age. The writer goes on to say :
“ Yet Professer Hart was once dying of 
a wasting disease. He had lived, like !
the teat of u« on whatever the baker „Ta„ gtor? th0 Kri,.n1a j,br „ 
gives us in the way of bieid and the Religious of the Society of the 11 ly Child 
restaurant sees fit to serve. He was Jesus Illustrated. Published by Bonziger 
fifty years old. The doctors having g™;New York, Cincinnati. Chicago. Price

nothing better to suggest, advised ; • The Gift of the King.'" A simple explana 
travel. A few months of wandering Don of the Doctrines and Ceremonies of the 
brought him to Judea, where a grained «0Pl|0sc^,,„?th°i
ankle made him dependent for f-everai by Benzlger Bros., Now York, Cincinnati, 
days npon the hospitality ol a Jewish Chicago. Price 6»eta.

J. J. M.

i m LANDYtss Diamond Setter. 
Watchmaker and 

J L-wclerl Religions Goodsf %
«Ac:. J
w
À Importe:

ManufacMEW BOOKS.

MISSIOSS SUPPLIEDISEnglish Catholics Protest " The 
Cloister and the Hearth."

London, September 23.—A strong 
Catholic protest has been uttered by 
the Sheffield education committee 
against the inclusion of Charles Reade's 
“The Cloister and the Hearth" in the 
Syllabus for the evening school literary 
classes.

Dean Dola, leader of the Catholic 
pirby, said that the nuVjl was the work 
of a bitter Protestant, and was a vio
lent attack on the Catholic Church, 
holding it up to ridicule in the most 
Insidious manner.

Rev. T. W. Holmes, a Congregational 
minister, supported him, saying that 
Protestants would combat the introduc 
tlon of a book for study if their faith 
were attacked by a Catholic.

The committee, however, decided 
that the novel should be admitted fer 
its literary and historical merits.

416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO. Pit.» Long Distant*'1 Phonos 

Main 2758 
Rob Phono M 4138

NOVEMBER THOUGHTS. .

I I$15 00 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Suits to $15. Send for fall stylo book 
and cloth samples. South :ott Suit Co. 
London.Canada.

Life—even if we live a hundred years 
—is short compared with the eternity 
that stretches before us.

There is only one good time for each 
of ns to die, and that is at the exact 
hour at which God wills that death 
should find us.

True love grows stronger through 
suffering and trails, as Our Lord did in 
the darkest moment on the Cross.

Heaven is the home for which we were 
created, it is there God dwells ; it is, 
therefore, there that we shall meet 
Him. As wo look into our Father's 
eyes Ho will look into ours, and the 
reciprocal looks of love will be more 
tender than those exchanged between 
parent and child.-—Father Digoam, 8.

As the scent of new-ploughed ground, 
the odor of woodlands, the fragrance of 
flowers, have power to recall the van
ished years of childhood, so grateful 
memory breathes a perfumed air which 
sweetens and keeps fresh the thought 
of those we love, even though they be 
dead.—Most Rev. Dr. Spalding.

woman. | —
“ At first he was afraid he would ,

starve to death before he could move ' , „1TnATTllN
on. The woman ate nothing but wheat A \°V*nu0? for a cburoh or hall Has been 
cakes made from fljur ground in a little janitor of » church for five years. Can serve

hoafd M^/art ElxF" 3f
these cakes Professor Hart lived a ___
wet k, and, instead of dying he found 
himself stronger than he had been in

SITUATION WANTED.

Delightful Reading.
26th Year — JUST READY — 26th Year

Beautiful Illustrations

SERVANT WANTED.
EXPERIENCED GENERAL 

No washing. High wages. 
136 Kent et, 1515 3.

my months. WA*rvant
“ He had learned his lesson, a^d has , Apply to Mns. Gunn,

For 1908

I
Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 

Profusion of other IllustrationsThe World of flusic 
at Your Command

PRICE 25 CENTS
Free by Mail 

Per dozen, $2.00.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.J.
SILVER JUBILEE OK FATHER IIAjtD.

Wit h all the honor that a loving congrega
tion oould bestow upon their priest, the silver 
jubilee of Rev. Either Hand of St. Paul's 
Catholic Church. Power street, was cele 
brated yesterday. To tho people who 
gathered to give thanks at this church i was 
an event of more than ordinary significance, 
the celebration being conceived some time ago 
by the 11 ick in a spirt i of kindness to Rev. 
Father Hand, who as a good pastor and firm 
friend of his p mshtoncre is remembered 
gratefully by old and young.

The day at, St. Paul s was celebrated by 
Grand High Mass at 10 a m., at which F i her 
Hand was the celebrant.and Father Whelan,St, 
Michaels Cathedral, and Father Ciino, 
Oshawa, were deacon and sub deacon, respec 
lively. Tho master of ceremonies was Father 
McCabe, and Vicar (Î >neral McCann of St. 
M try’s church delivered the sermon of tha day. 
There were also at the altar Revs F uher 
Doherty of St. Paul’s church and Father 
Cruise. Secretary to Ills Grace the Archbishop 

iron to, as well as many representatives of 
Christian Brothers. Special Greg >riao

ones and I ltereeting Articles of the Beet 
Writers—AstrGnomical Calculations—Cal

endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House 
hold Treason-—Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE 

Commodore John Barry, the Father 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
rick Francis Egan. LL I).

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple, touching story.

The Cure d’Ars. By Very Rev. A. A. 
Lings V. F. The story of tho L fe of the 
Gréa* Wonder Worker. With 14 illustrations.

The Chivalry of ZUi-Sing. By Maud 
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By
Nixon Rot;let With 9 Illustrât!

His Mother. By Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine DjRsky. Pictures of our 
land in early days, Six illustrations.

Love is Young. By Jerome Haute 
Zl Corner of tne Green Isle. By P. G. 

Smyth. Five Illustrations.
Daughter of Erin. By K. M. Power. 

In the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 
By Charles C Johnson. With 9 illustra

a Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K.
M AN NIX A true story.

Animals of America.

N 0 musical know
ledge is requi
red to produce 

through the Berliner 
or Victor Gram - o - 
phone the finest 
music of the world.

Illustrated.
£A WELL-MERITED REBUKE.

Wo like the reply of the New Z jaland 
Tablet to a would-be funny rhymester 
who sent to the editor for publication 
some caustic verses on “ Old Maids." 
“ lie evidently regards Christian young 

m," says onr esteemed contempor 
“ as the Turks regard Circassian

z/1 -Id

^ Mary Fi"his MASTER* 8 VOICE"

So simple a child can operate it.
Always a perfect reproduction of the original, 

whether vocal or instrumental, with all the delicate 
shades of tone and expression.

No matter how your musical tastes run, the 
Berliner or Victor Gram-o-phone will give you 
the kind of music that appeals to you. All you have to 
dois to adjust the records and you have the best this 
world can give you, right there in your own home 
for your family and your friends. Anything you 
want, from a coon song or funny story to the glorious 
voice of the great Caruso.

The records are round, flat discs. (Don’t confuse them with 
cylinder records.) They take up little space and are 
practically indestructible. Tlu-V cost from 40c. up and last 
lor years. Wiitv for catalogue of 3,000 records, then go to 
the nearest dealer and hear some of them for yourself—that’s 
all we ask.

wume 
ary,
belli—meroly and solely as candidates 
for the marriage market. He repre
sents a class who have no appreciation 
tor the maidenly reserve, the womanly 
dignity and self-respect, the love of 
little sia ors and brothers, or of infirm 
or over wrought parents, that have led 
full many a young woman to decline a 
home—or this or that home—and re
main unwed till tho flush of life's early 
summer is gone. From Catholics, at 
least, the cheap and thoughtless sneer 
at life long maidenhood comes with a 
singularly bad grace. Do they forget 
God’s grand army of consecrated 
virgins, and their worth and work ? 
Marriage is for the race first of all. 
But in the individual, may not the 
maid, as well as tho man, attain the 
fall measure of worth and usefulness by 
remaining single ? * Tho popular con
tempt for single women who 
reached a certain ago is,* says Dr. 
Spalding, ' but a survival of the con
tempt for all women which is found 
among savages and barbarians.’ Goto, 
thou barbarian of the splay-foot 
rhymes 1"

of To
theare

Dreadful News From Mexico.
11 Here is more interference with the 

.iberty of tho individual," says the 
•Catholic Standard and Times’ “In 
Vklhnahna, a state of that uncivilized 
j)!aoe called Mexico, a Saw has been 
•passed actually patting the stage under 
ton sore hip I Think of It I The length 
if feminine skirts is to be regulated by 

iaw, likewise the character of the lan 
gunge put Into tho mouths of tho drnm- 

Ifs personne. Such an outrage would 
net he tolerated in any place but a 
ii-mi-barbarous, priest-ridden, ignorant 
and benighted old Catholic country. "

SHUrn Wild
iratlons.

The Diamond Gross. 
Notable Events ol
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By Siiikla Mahon
Past Year.ROOF RIGHT;,.!
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Little Folks’ AnnualThere is on
bevausi

Guaranteed

iq_ roof that saves money 
e it v ii! last 100 years, 

in writing for 25

’•OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
FOR 3908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.
10 cents a copy

This roof saves 
so easy to put on 
hammer and snips), and save you worry 
because they fireproof, windproof and 
Weather-proof tho building they cover.

Write us about it nnd hear nil about 
ROOFING RIGHT. Address

ork because its 
yourself with a Cl)t Catijoltc aUrorb(do it I

have The Berliner Gram=o=phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

LONDON, CANADATo know more, to love more, to feel 
more, to energize more, to rise to 
higher vision end purer desire end 
noro courageous action—this is what 
life means for us from day to day.— 
/ley. John Cavanagh, O. S. C.

soi G. M. H. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4hh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o clook. at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President : P F. Boyle. Secretary.

The PEDLAR People M
Oshawa ‘.jiitrval Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
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Ct)e Catfjoli
London, Saturday,

MISS CORELLI’S
In the latest numbsi 

Home Journal, the diet 
Mr. H. W. Mable, sayt

“ Mias Merle Cor* 
though widely read, ai 
as belong ng to the liti 
by the great msj irity 
readers: they lack bo 
and the form of literal 
sense of the word. T 
unreality, of exagger 
mentality.”

The attitude of un 
know and love the wi 
writers of Action Is b< 
Thackeray's answer V 
who asked what they 
land of the works of a 
American novelist : 
think of her at all."

We commend the qu 
era who question us ai 
standing as an author.

THE CARTOON
The vulgar and [ 

may well be left to i 
It is ont cl place 
of a reputable ne* 
ai much eloct as ai 
opponents. If we ar. 
pleadings for reveren 
we should respect tl 
authority. We maj 
with them on certai 
the authority vested 
neither be aspersed 
personality be attack) 
that may be (ashionc 
We should give no qc 
ists who pencil vulgar! 
ally manifest their li 
their contempt for t 
perchance, we may 1 
cussing current Issuei 
and marvelling, as 
past, that newspapers 
odor of vilification e 
Hound a market.

THE ORITIO P

The “ critic," a pi 
is, as a rule, a \ 
Lavish, to the verge 
with words, he is noti 
his mo ey. His moul 
his pocket seldom, I 
lie papers because I 
and reads the Police 
in the barber shops, 
eye to eye with hii 
question of educatic 
harm In the Y. M. ( 
organization not nodi 
the Church. The c 
him Is that he does n 
He has no conception 
due to authority, and 
own business, becau 
has put it, “ he hi 
mind. He has no 1 
he had a mind to mil 
to mind his buslne 
business to mind."

THE HUMAN

A correspondent 
some attention to tl 
written : “ The whii 
tommed is accnri 
troubled many that 

We may accede to 
own poor way, but 
gabblers Is beyond < 
that we could depot 
away island and lea 
aplt their venom Int 

Onr readers kno 
are, In their own 
dispensera of words 
is to get under tl 
strip them of the c 
and to show them b 
Christian living, 
this calls for more 
age, and we dare si 
citizen would rathe 
battery than to tell 
“death of a wioke 
evil death : and h 
it.” For they ar 
they have piety’s 
beads, big prayer-h 
sodalities. They h 
not the substance 
Christians, but th 
know the meaning •> 
they have a title 
true Christian — t 
monger—ol defller 
and disqnieter of 
their lives in ce 
whenever they fis 
be hawked aronnd 
And yet they are 
nice taste for sen 
They murmur soull
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